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St•vt.tal petitile front the; coin.imitittv :attended the American Le-vee bieetue. at Jacked' Tenn.last Tueeday
w T has been employed,n Fulten tor the past few weeksMr ;dui J ft Wiiiiten friar,liettiiir hie meting relatives hereag It ef..1,1ey left for 1)etioit la.tweek Ile I Xi/4.11,
 to get work thereS Kinibro is visitingillNlemelie eith renitivesPtak Cleve: visited re Pryors-hurg laat week
Mo. M Johnson has chargeof Childretea Day services nextSillidaa !nettling. The choir v, illmai-tier at Mettiodet church Fri-day night
Plea-.ant Valley church will ob-
-.4.1•NP Ike-oration Day next Shndayeftertnion Rev M S McCastlainwill have sharer of the services
• JORDA NEWS
- -
-
-Mr, Julia Alexatider speet thewaek end with Mr and Mrs HenryAlexander of Clinton.-Mr and
'
Mrc 0 F. Weoks
;pent week with Mr and Ma. WI. Jonakin -Met John Wade willLome Sunday Print Princeton where.the has been in the home ef herdetiabtet recoven mg from e severerieart attack She is much better -f -item 1.41u Curry of Union Citypetit Sunday with Elizabeth Hat-!I eel Sta.TIN Chao met withMn-c.Cov I Wade on Thursday -Mr end Mrs Herbert Hardy. Mrera! MN Muni Rushten enjoyed apicnic at Columbus Sunday --Jor-dn.a Homemakers club held theementely meeting at the home 4.•Mrs W C Sowell on Wednesday
--Rev J B. Andrews will fill heregular appoiternent at labertt. onSunday. Public is invited to wor-ahip eith us at all services
- ----• -------- -THE PRESIDENT IS COMING!
The nitlhon-itollar S S Preeident.queen id the Streckfus fleet. emirs-eq.; tiorthweld on its annual springatarristornanga trip from New Of-tetig.s to St Loins will .4f nye atIfickreati for an eeteuraiun outingon Wednesday. June 3rdThe toit oll-butieng crettce nirrien.ed by Capt John Streck-hie will leave the wharf at S30 pm.and return at midnight The tripwill he sponsored by the Elks Lod-?... No 12*1. Clue of the best known'stalky" dance bands on the Miss.tezippl-Chatles Creath's and Fatealarableas tunesters will provide themusic for the local outings
 
-----Ways of improving quality otlembs. orderly marketing. gradingand °thee means of increasing re-turns from sheep were considered ata series of le quality Iamb cenferert-yea held user Kentucky this springha the extension division of theState College of Agrteulture in eoop-eration with local farmers, buyers.and packrs A total of 1.645 farmersattended A definite program wasdeeelopml at each meeting wherbylocal fanner% could make sheepraising more profitableAnother series of meetings is be-luga planned for June and July. inwhich breeding problem: parasiticcontrol. ratting and marketingLambs. tion and judging obreedtne sheep and the feeding ofwesteni lambs will be considered
Ardriut-,;.. eloisitig. NI . ,i• b.,
 if ..11,0'14 11111 %.:111•4•111).: 11•••11g1t 11..1'1 Tilt.:•.11.111111•111 i.. 'It. 1..• 17 Peet high...%it! a bile. 114(41 -.•111.1111.. 11.... •‘• :it -lie Will be` a billing' (101101 • ywilich will create an impres•re••almierial and beauty sp.,' iiii laia-ton.
Dentitions weir taken front thoseattending the gathering and it isaelieved that assistance can be sib-.lined through the PIA'A in erect-ion of the memorial. which it i,eatimated. will cost between al200:ind $1500
----- 
-IVNIOR-SENIOlf BANQUETHELD FRIDAY NIGHT
- - --The Serolirs of Fulton High Schriel.• ere entertained hy the Junior, at!Ile Urnna lintel 1:1.1 faiday (eon-
-tie Jelin Dunn. in-reident of thelimier Class acted a.; tneeniasterThe fonewien pieeram ..nas carriedmit.
The Girls Trio. 'Maxine McGee.Kathleen Winter. Di
- C,
 
,le.-.lug "Titrotulh a W1O1144V1 in Japan":Ito) , quarteite. Cof f in an Omar.Mica Meitner. JackMoitestv. Ral-ph Cantrell. "Old MacDonald hadA Farrn", A valustling election byJack Mon laier: A pylet by sever-n: mm rsebe of the chias: A danceIv Dorothy Ann PearceA toast to the Senior Class wa:.;even to Rebecca Boar, and re--eerie,
 hy Dean Campbell. presidentet Seniors: Jimmie Robemen gatea toast to Coach Powell A toadrt..Alma Mater by Sara 1.(4' Massie:a treat P..the Board of Echicatioiey Virginia Whayne a toast toSupt. Lewis by Ann WhitnellNies Frances Lowe and Jame.Il onert Pewera received lovely prezes in the jumbled words contestTee Wingert was sponsored by MrP.evor Whayne, Miss Mary Mat tin.nett the Junior Class The musicalprogram was in charge of ales Agntha Gayle and Mrs Hugh Pigue
• —
Polito pesters made by student;a o ter. and S,iuth Ftiltuan school-- Were judgedFreda> night by merr-i ten; of the American Lee-ion Aye-inary Lenor Lane of Fulton Junie -111eh von first prize for that sch4-aaamid Misses Martha Sue Greer ami' NI:try Morelle ('rattan received hoe-• orable mention Bemis Todd wz,; :IV, arded the pm-tie for South Fill!ton Cash awarded will be nitee.• di ring inimmenceme +nt sees
; Julian Scales awoke Sawn .omorning. hut when he looked tor. 1,a. warier: on the chair where he1-1.1 placed them, they were gone;Searching the house failed to bringInaeut their discovery, but the trou-i•ora were found on the lawn. minusS13.00 which had been taken roarhe:t pockets
• Examination of all the doers a:11windows showed thnt they wereall locked, Sn it is believed that thethief slipped into the house car I"Fridaa- evening while the Scalesi were out driving, at which time;doors were left unloeked, conceabng
hmuntil the family neen-aland were asleep
--------nAcrAi .AURF.ATE SERVICE!HELD M E CHURCH
Bancrilaureate services Mr themadalting olaaa of Fulton HighSchool was held at the MethodistChurch Sunday night, with a goixlcrowd attending Forty-one studentswere in the class. %% tech wore graycarer and gowns RevF. R loaddelivered the sermon. "A GloriousSunrise, A Cloudy Noon. A StormySunset " The praoram includedProcesaional Invocation, Rev E MMathis, solo. Jesephneripture, Rev W D Ryan, Bene-diction, Rev .1 S Robinson
tin 111111, in eigmsere lain, Mena a meanie.NM- le. as the Fell 411 Ii sputal.!non tinithe irind •sei rite doing
- 
-
;SARA Df'.AN NIMETS!wiTii MRS .1LEXANDE1t1.k.:111 Sunday Seh.,o1iclasS et the E r hosei.st C:on Chile+snot Monday afternoon. Mat i8. ac13:00 o'clock with Mrs B ñ Ale•x-t,:tr.der at her borne op Wide:aft-srThe president. Mrs Fred;called the meeting to order 'ad tem-'sided over 11 •Art Intereating (ivy'etuitial was read by Mrs. Lon'linger The secretary. Mrs J AHarpole. made a ta•port mei tlintecnregular members answered the :ellnal: Old business and heseme. fort1.4.. coming mortie 5', .'r.'
•At the conelin ion ot the nieea social hour was
which the hostess teryed deli naisme cream and cake
ROTARY CLUB
The Rotary Club met at tile Us-.ina Hotel Tuesdav in regular aess•!.fin Paul Ileribeik was named as•delegnte to Rotary internationalwhich comenes soon at AtlanticCity John Earle was chosen altemnate A trial shaving kit was niveneach member pin sent by BeenetasDrug Stere. cemplimentem ..1 *reMennen Company
Arrangements were made to carrycrippled children to the clinic atPariecah on Mav 23 Dr Glynn Bus-nart talked briefly an various dia..4,ases:. including typhoid fever. dimhetes. heart diseases. arthritis. seri! 'tiny and similar ailments. RevWalton. who is now conducting alievival at the Cumberland Presto -• te, Ian church. was a guest of R 11!Wade at the club meeting
POPPY DAY
Saturday. Mat 23. will be PoppyDay in Fulton. when the women ofthe American Legion Auxiliary willeffer poppies for sale on the streetsThe eccnaion is an honor of WorldWm veterans, and funds aeedaell go to disabled veterans
DR AND MRS COHNENTERTAIN CLUBDr and Mrs Seldon Cohn wenhet and hostess to their bridge ctut,Tuesday night at their home on('air Street
Three tables of guestc were or.
-ere which included club membersv. eh two %isnot-5. Mr and M•s 11Wileams Serial games of pro.
.ereesoe contract very en toyed cteenclusien of which high scarelamong the ladies was held by Mn-'.iR s Williams
 who
 afastaaaa 1„e,a,!hose as is prize Mr Charles Binfoidheld centlemene Mph score aneleas presented a beautiful tie
- After the games the hostess sort -eat delicious coca-cola and sere-'l e Mlles Mr and Mrs Charles Bin:ford will entertain the club nextweek at their home on F.ddings-"t
_
 
MRS DAVIS HOSTESS TOTUESDAY AFTERNOON CLUBMrs Joe Oat is delightfully en-ter tainted her afternoon bridge club• Tuesday at her home on &Minas, Street Four tables of players were;present which included these 'is-:!mire Mrs Elwin Cooke Wright of •Spmegfield. Mo. Mrs Mary Car:+Johnson, Mrs Clarence Pickering.'land Mrs H 11 Hinchey At the con.;I (lesion of several games of progoIves:give contract high score was held Iby Mrs L 0 Bradford who rec•.eived a lovely purse as prizetote in the evening the boatess'• server Coca-Cola and cookies
1 Mrs Will Boyd of Memphis visited in Fulton Sunday.
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RF:NT-Lerge Store build-ise, cmi alain-st alter June L. Call orsee It ('. Peeples.
Elealeth Richards of NeeOrleans. Miss Adrianne Richardsand Kirby Jones of Jackson. Tenn,visited in Felton Sunday afternoonnith Miss A's Love Weaver at hera.ms• on Carr StreetMiss Alice eel:ender of Memphis.Tenn. spent last week-end with, friends and relatives in Fulton.Mr and Mrs F II Riddle andsells. Alton and Harold spent Sun-dae in !Martin. TennMrs. Zack Albritton of Mayfieldvisittea in Felten. the !muse guestnf Mrs Pell !.4 v.-Itorise at I.er home.Mrs I) B EPic of Merniihi, vis-aed in Fulton SundaYMrs 13..b 
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FOR SAP l'-hr... nair ot grocerycaleulatinn made. Good condition.all or see IC C. Peeple• at theParisian leureir%
,• cre;,rn supper to?-e give:. Sat::: dal: night so Harris.•enr the Depot for the benefit ofthe baseball teamMilared Lnwis of Teeenvile. Tenn•riseing Mrs Johenie Lewis thisWeek
Mr and Mrs Sid••ey Rise ofMemphis spent Ino week-end inEitIton woh the fie nein% parents.Mr and Ma: KIM:. Rose at tapirl'ofre near FiameiFOR CALE-Bargain. ?la aerieimproved farm. 1 dwellings, store.barn -lava? feet, three miles frommon. Good terms. W. R. Chad-ick. Watson. Nhea.
Miss Men,. Batts ,,s NIuray Col-;en tem.. s, te wst en we -end ith her
Mrs yv W BallS•
'1 of Fultonmi, ae • tr neivan and daugh.ter. Sue 
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Lee !Veen of Paducah was inFelton Friday and attended the Jun-ior
-Senior Banquet
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EMMETT KNIGHTON HURTWhile returning from a tripReelfoot Lake last Thursday-, May14 the car in which they were rid-In•: turned over on the Claytonroad about one mile south of Un•:on City, intermit Emmett Kuightonseverely. w•litle J M Robt»ns escap-ed without serious injury.
 MrKnighton was taken to the 1 C Hos-tetal at nadliteah for examinationand treatment.
The accuteet oecurrea when theear struck a hole in the road. cartsme Mr Knighton to IMP centrel ofthe ateering wheel when it locked
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 et the declam-f11,411 1'1,11,011 this year, were pro-mow] medals Feirence Eleanor!:11111 EVC11`/1 •Ir.fley name:ed.ar /melee awards: Robert lese Mc-Iv)
 irilaiirre sn ,.1 ,,,if ietirot 'Itrs hier,•isSrorhifhpi .
Marearet J.Taetiard outstanding ah-em. in n•hleiicr Mildred Cook. val-et ('tere.n. ems avorried 
.rnholar-Min in flulicof hi. College ShannrmMarphey vac aaltitatoriar
the next term haveleen elected follows. Voila Smith.rirsl oracle: Mt elf. Brant,. second•:ladt. Sarah Pinks., third grade:Mr. Maleolm Smith fetirth grade;tire Vadter Dnvis, fifth grade: Mrs.Filert Lowery:• sixth grnde. LenaStekea. are•enth grefIe. Prof Ors-in ;`NI,Nr.re 0.1•411h grade and principal
,..111C.01 11 .1 Priestly,,sum high schol. Alice D Williams'Mrs J E Thomason, Mrs 1-1 .1!! Priestly, hem eaneet ..• ',hers
DEATHS
r. 
‘1,r0RD
R M Alfnrd. 59. former resident)of Einem. was taken to Tupelo Ila -,l Friday where interment •;was made, following funeral ser-knees held at Paducah last Thaws-day 
fl';-,! anReerv
 j
 Snristrir of the rlec'eased
Robinson Ful-.
Mr Alfred has been employed'ith the Illineia Central System a.-'teat, dispatcher for many Years.1 %yeas frenurele been lecated here•ntil !mese-real to Padu- .na. ,.• eon die eel Tennessee die-:•aei ens ahelisled here He was.a member of the Presbyterian chili--af ties .•11s. and has many friends.el the: cermattinity He W3c born in;• Peeeti Teen in 1877. and is sure'hy his %%ate. a daughter. MrsDverabure: a broth.. a Jar,r'. of Tupelo: a sister. MrsW A Wrenn of Baldwin. Miss
-
CLYDE HURT GREENClyde Burt Green who died at• me in Chica•an Thursday' May.. brought to Martin and fun-''ell service conducted at the Firei Methodist Church Sunday with Rev.!'Thurmond officiating Burial was in;Fairview Cerretere in Fulten with; Winstead ,tones 8: CO in chargeMr Green was well known in Ful-ten being a nephew of Mrs. Adele:.INelen and Miss Anett Paschall of'the city Surviving are his v. ife.!wan is a sister of Mrs. Eli Bynum'of teis cite. one son Clyde Jr.. oneenlighten .Tesae Wn-ren, and c.re bro-' -er. Everette of Houston. Texas
nth,
 held
',.• •• second 111111g-h" ,'l,PI'- 's nu V.:ilk and a sibrte byI.., 1,411.).,' emeese els).tut, ut. erreir ha Strum.anere by Inningsleirtagete Moo 000 001 01• •2mittr.n- onn 10(1 l,Ij •1Stimmart. Error..- Thome.,tin, Strain 2, Shaffee Rune testretWoeden. Frazier Ton bow. lists-Turlingt(ln, Wrieden Three•basehit trip.. .1.r. limes on btills--4n!Tient 7, riff Tr.let 3. off Dereein Itr.ina, nut lie Trent 3. by Tole.1).-c -hi in 4 Stoke, haae.--Strap,hall le !Ames Thor a., .0 matronti Laposaa Strain In Allnfi•ned rune Etilton 1, Pot. -1 Sacrifice. hips-- Vevey;1 heft on hares- -Fulfil In1011. glis. (,i a 3•Rame erit,:en; Pee.f...eimille Pirate:, ti.e Fri' a I took a 5-4 victory Wed;.fter tieing a close gameeae eefore Coming up from hitPr' in 11 ,O ''.1)011, Felton tied the4-4 :old in the feiventh /embed',vie the tvinning run Veazey lettreader for the Eagles, stageel the• -ally when he drove out a threeerieger into deep left field. %corm&Hahn
Ne,re PA Inningsnortagesnille - 200 110 001 -4Fulton-- 100 012 100.--5Summary. Errors
--Thomas, Maren. Strain 3. Hahn. VitazeY Tara -l.a :a. hits none Three base
-hate -'.'ealey Runs hatted in-Kerte,Vealey 2, Watts. Stram, Wise Laeesha Flame on balls
-Off Hepkin-(41 G Nirkola 2 Struck 'nit-B'sHonking 5. by Nickels 5 StelaeI.ases- Wise. leposha. Clem's*.Veazey lists off Nmchol Si in 6 Int• amines: off Calgeri 4 in 1 '24 Wirruing pitcher- --Hopkins Earreetruns 
-Ft+Itnn 4. PortagesaalleSac- • ( rite
-Strain, Hopkins. Left50 . Fulton 8. Portagasvillai final game of series et%Porm I le Thursday. Fulton weal•••-. Jackson. Tenn.. for games. En-oay. Saturday. Sunday PaducahMays Fulton here Monday. Tut's-eay and Wednesday nf next week
TRADE DAYS DISCUSSED ATCHAMBER COMMERCE Matil
-
-In regular monthly session Mon-day night. the Chamber of Conosser-co met at the First Methodist C't'tur-cd 4) members present, withPreselent Fall presiding. and J. 0.Lewis in charge of the programJ C Cheek. for many years queer-intender! of Fulton schools, was avisitor He talked briefly. expres--ing his hnnpinesa in being back u.Fulton. Much discussion revolvedacnund the question of a Trade MO'campaign during the summer man-tle. It was evident that the cam -raign is desired, hut there wets adifference of opinion as to how and%then it should be conducted la:krterefer Wednesdays instead ot Sat-urdays for Trade Day events, eepeclane the grocers A G BaldridgePaul Hornbeak, George BeallesFrank Beadles, Leslie Weeks. Bur •gess Waltmon, Ira Litle, Bert Newhouse. I. Kasnow, John Earle spokeon the subject. Plans will be anti-ounced in the near futureDecussion was conducted or: eke-r•' retail stores on Thursday al-terations diming months of -tune.July. and August Manager Davies, of Miller-Jones shoe store said ev-ery town where he had lived al-ways adopted this plan President:Fail will name a committee to ob-i eon the cooperation of business• firma in declaring a half-holvdey,on Thursdays
Ttl BF IMPROtED S00% MARKET GLANCES
ItICKM‘N ASD FSON ROADS
Fulton County is to receive im-provement on two roads in the nearfirti•res according to Information: from Bob Humphreys of Mayfield., I tg v at. Corn retssioner The roadI trnm Fuhen to Hickman is In receive'another black-top coaeng. and twoni,les of the Metropolis road fromFulton to F.nor is to be graveled.'Mr lahmrhreys will be in Fultonnt xt steek to go Over these roads,prcaminam• to having the wort:117 • ••
iC ‘‘ Si)'.11.eaci .%:11 14'.- ,111111.7%
 " IN\NIabrywon the farm practice demonstra-',eon team cnntest ned will rep-ire-sent Felton county at Lexington+mine the week of June 8-13
, PICNIC coLumars PARKAnnouncement has luF1 been'made that Ed O'Neal, National Pres-' ident of Farm Bureau, will attend:the pt'-eic at Columbus Park on,July 15th
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-!LEAVES FOR DECATURMrs I or Bernmeei and mother,Nfrs liftman left Fulton Wennea-dt Y night Lou Decatur Inmatewhore they will spend several dayswith friends and relatives
Cattle 1800 Mark; 
--elec."- eurflat•light No early sales Cow marts''not established Mixed yearlensa:a id heifers active, steady Sanas*,bulls steady to higher Practical t6.10. A few held upward to dlout of line vealere steady, top 0.141'Mixed yearlings and heifers 7 23 toIA 40 Top heifers 8.50 Hoge 611511Market steady to five cents lownt• top 9.85 Bulk 170 to 240 the 9 Joto 9.80. 250 to 280 950 to MU lieIto 160. 9.15 to 985. 100 to 130, ett.;to 9 10 Sows 8 40 to 8.85 She.ortmlarmkebst torcevirep.. ago,yr.,. •spring1 M 1
at 1230 to 12 75 Packer, talking• Muer supplies include one doableTexas %%either. balance rnixtet na-!•ives
Heavy hens 14c. Leghorn keno1 12c. Heavy broilers 30e: Leghornbroilers 18c, Roosters Te: Ducks 6cGeese 25c. Eggs lie;rmum 7e. ular
.
Pall Cheviot of the naivete.*'of Kentucky vent Iasi weeet•erliwith parents, Mr and Mrs WChemise on Remind lame
eq.
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rusuenta EVERY FKIDAIl
EnteiedVlitt 4:1411SP. matter June1111'.1. at the twist officio at Fulton
ay. undo, ilie act of Match 3. 11179 CA )1'6,' Nh'll'S
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mill he held with Mr, .1 It NI.
,,141hPin. Whial IA' .111.6% Es cry member Limited to attend
and bring a Rue
Slits Rachel Thiiido night of last week with bet41,.tvr Mrs J R McClanahan
Mrs r M Toon returned home
Thursday after it few days withher seder. Mrs Jewel StemidiSi, and Mrs Ira Sadler and MinJames Earl, spent Thursday night
and Friday with the tatters paielit
Mr and Mrs S A Niles
Mrs. W M Reisser. M1Irs Kati.Pray and Ted Mothershed all ioMemphis were week end gue•tsMr and Mrs J W Nonni, Slis
Kathleen Rray arrived tiiiiiilay I.
acerimpany them home
Mr anti Mrs Willie Head of siI . His spent last week with tn.1ti.r and family. Mr and Mrr:Noah Veatch. Miss Kathleen Veatchieturned hone with her mint fir
reonth's visit
Mr. and Mrti jOhn NIIIVI6111:11106
aerl SOrl Kenneth spent Satiiiila
meld with Mr and Mrs Wen!'
owell
Tarry James Veatch is ‘isitiii!,his grandfather, Sinn Nt`1•41111 0!CV press. Ill
Sir and Mrs Noah S'eatch ant:f- 1 ,--•!ly and Mr and Mrs Willi,Head enjoyed a fish fry at the C..liimhus Park Friday
Mr and Sirs Willie 111.:ItI andKathleen Veatch ieturned to SilAittis Saturday anirning
Miss Lucille Veatch spent the
week end with her patents, Mi andMrs Noah Veatch
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THE NEW LIABILITY LAW HOLDS
AUTOMOBILE DRIVERS RESPOHSIBLE
DO Von have LIARICIII INst It I'sit 1. loIII lull "Driver's I iiiai.i. 41 tte..twii,shilall, I ass I.e. suite'.effective May 16th. 1936.
This Law requires you, iii AA' 66.1 St 11 111011 N. i ,fistment is rendered against Sill cod settlement is not made marin thirty 130 1 days, to suit tender %our Dri)ei 1 licit... awlyour tutomobile liven•se and )ou ari nut permitted to iitart atean automobile until Ali i Lint% ii,t‘e beet. settled
When you pun ha.e 1.1.1KU 1111' 1•0,1 It 551
l'111.11(1' ...it read,
 
that %ow .1.t. pi"le. led Al
1111.I1"Y to amount required hy this i3VV.
let us turnkh you uith SO61/ I I WM III INNI It 1St Iand avoid au) 1.1:11111.111 ghat may arise againstl'oet your 1.1.1B11.111 %NI 1 in.'.'. -11ii hot 554,1 iii,Iii it is too late.
Your LIABILITY POI It 1 5511 1 RI. semiIt, operate your .I1 I'll Sit fedi I Altil ria %III I; II S'a('ES IN CASE Vol ti.‘11 Is A« 101 N1 wlirthei •aiiliable for the accident or not.
tor MP! I'll:I'll:NI(I INFORATION in Ito Ii %MI II SUI\SRANI I t all .it our office, 406 Lake Street. or ph 
 
No1 sittou. K. ...It'd r ss III ,ladly furnish you with Nt I t 'a 'a %tit1\1 Ott11A1'ION him you may obtain .INIII 1 It ill( 1
TION against all E1ABILITV COSTS.
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Your Om Paticular Taste
3 pound 4 e$
 lb.0/01/9/11,11M5.4111,64ILIP ' V0%11041. Nur 
-.~000•430.11awailiC0 oit1000.41111WzintaJoAlar .0.•,:owsso olita..14.Pri 5.,Lamb S.1.16. Rst. lb. 15c a/ Chops lb. 19c
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OCEAN PERCH FISH 
 POUND 10(
CAT FISH (111\\/, POUND 25(
CATFISH Bow, „ POUND 12' A
SAL( i'fiEAE POUND 
IL
4 1
I
CHEESE ' H ' 1" POUND
CABBAGE
 `r".
 Gni' POUND 1V2(Ii in') Hi: ins 
CUCUMBERS `E" 1 " POUND 5
FRESH CORN 1""' ' 1"
FRESH LIMES ) "I
 • it
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I 0.)t.
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W[5(0 TEA " ' 1," 25( TOMATO JUICE ." 3 (MS 25(PRUNE JUICE '"' ' 25(
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ORAPEIRUIT \ ' 11
 " 12(( I\ \id) 
BEE BRAND INSECT POWDER ,-,, 9:
PRUNES ' 11
 \ POUND 5r.f
OLIVES 1/1" " OUART 3.5(
PORK &BEANS "I ""'' 3 CANS 25(/
(1.
AVONDALE CIDER VINEGAR MART 11( a
SALAD URESSINC-1
 "ll 1" ' QUART 25( 1
PEACHES 1111,1'  I` "1 II) i c.),:i p \f) 21 . ( 1 \ 1 _----- —
LIPTON TEA ' 1"'"" 39( ' 1"'""" 20,
GRAPE JUICE 1)"" 17(APPLE EDER RIAU 19( SANON ‘,, Ill'
10(
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(011EE "" ":' ill 1 LB. CAN 25(
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THE l'ITToN COUNTY INIOVS, rui,D)N, KI.:N I l'cICY
"Under Two Flags"
Has Great Cast-
lit Orpheum sun.
1.11.10% RI. %J... PAD, I %If
IN I: %Mt 2-1111:1 NI/ %I
I .. I. ,.
.1".1111
\ II.1' II, It•
11.•11.f. II •
.4 IA the lo. .:11 It.i I i• .•h Fulton .0.1 v‘
P...111.%11) i With thwi•ii It) II /11:1111. I illt• III the /illIt VIld 111118 game 9-6 in fu Iii I/IF1111,111
STRAND
Lake St. - Fulton, Ky.
SUNDAY-MONDAY, MAY 24-25
,
NOTHING COULD STOP KIM
Rath:ate rivals . . sovop•
tribes advontur 
noth.ng sould stop him from
hotoming Diamond Molitor
t WALTER
HUSTONas #
4.
A - •a. •
•-1.. '
DIAMOND MASTEN
iMPIAI BUILDER
JUN011 CONOUIROR
Soso/ ea the bock Cr
Iwo/ liverrito h. .•
G • .4 Irr lierthohi
A PRODUCTION
SATUNDAV. 11.11
Double Feature Program11. I; ;ii• 'In in Onslow Stevens in
, fusticc" "Bridges of Sinn*"
COMEDY AXE) SERIAL
III' ii I 11 26-27
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It Al I'll NIORG
THURS. FRI_ 1/1 29
'DRACULAS'
with orro
and GLORIA 11011%1
•OON
1111 N.fiii NN 111 1‘ 110•IFS EDWAiti) r HORTON
AltlIF.1 inS1I011 110..11-
 ".N.0111)111'S FOOL-
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%jri11c/
but Low Prices
Everyday 11E1
E 1.:RifeDAY LOW MEAT PRICESTHE A. & P. FRESH MEAT MARKET ON LAKE STREET, FULTON, KY.
FINEST OUALI1Y AT LOWER PRICES
ROUND STEAK (I1)Icet ,l‘b. 22c
CIA 1 STEA1, lb.
PORTERHOUSE STE:11, lb.
fl
17,
.)::.
PRIME RIBS Lb. 15c
1;1.1.1
FicKsji lip(); NI) 1:Li.r. 2 lbs.\TA', 1:1;1...\,-;T per pound
POT ROAST I(Ithir,L,; Lb. 15c
FRANKFURTERS, 11).
BOLOGNA, Fine Fla.,or, II).
BRANSCHWEIGEIZ,
Sliced Baconno. Li bre;11,- 5c
"1 1-2 11) id,;Aim; Jow Ls. sweet Pickled. lb. 1'"(•L)lY SALT BACON, Ili. 19c1:1.:EF LIVER, lb. 19c
BACON Gnu" Lb. 23cStyle
1()1;k LIVER 2 pound-(.111111'El) DRIED BEEF, 1-4 lh. pkg.cHICK EN LOAF Luncheon Meat, lb.
VEAL ROAST ShoulderPound\A.:AI.
 
 cHops
,
 sboukki.. l b.
VEAL CHOPS, Rib or Loin,PORK SHOULDER. lb.
25c
1:4c
/7c
12c
13c
lsc
HEINZ BEANS
HEINZ RICE 121..1,K E. package Ile
Tomato Sauce
Vegutarian
12 Aledium Cans
LARGE Fig.
15c) CAN
NIA Nz soups Ai, ,•,, el It I 1004 II! f "IA 2 pints 2.-)L.HEINZ VINE G.1 fi. wh .te 01. eider, pint 9e HEINZ CATSUP. (small hot. 12,•1 large bottle 19,HEINZ PICKLES Fresh Cucum - • lumh()ber Style 21cHIRE'S ROO R T BEE EX TRACI% bottle 25e CRACKED WHEAT BREA D. 11a-11.:2 loafCRACKER JACK Delicious Confection. 3 pkg. 10e CREAM CHEESE Fancy Wisconsin, lb. 19cPOST TOASTIES
SIIREI)DED rocoANuT, Kiker.s. lb. 9e
IELL-() ICE CREA \I POWDER. pkg.
8 O'CLOCK
Delicious Cereal
(Small pkg. 7c)
LARGE 10c
PKG.
MAXWELL HOUSE COFFEE. 1-1b. tin
GRA PENUTS CEREAL. pkg.
COFFEE
World's Largest Seller(3-11). hag 45,) iso
1•14B.
BAG 15cRED CINCLE Col.' FEE. rich, full-bodied, lb. 1Sc KITCHEN K LENZEP, I La r''. 11." "'H' 3 cans 13eBOKAR COFFEE. Flax ,)r Supreme. lb. 21c ENCORE OLIVES, Queen (pt. 19e) Quart •09,•BAR CAKES PRIX( EssFinest Quality, Choice of
Si\ Popular FlavorsBISQ1.1CK for Biscuits. waffles, shortcakes 29c RAJAH SALAD DRESSING, QuartCAMPBELL'S PORK BEANS, 1 lb. can tk. MIRACLE WHIP Salad Dressing. Quart
each 15c
')9c
DRY SALT JOWLS """)iv't ni 2 IlbsiSicstreak
N EWPotatoes u. S.NO. 1
NEV CABBAGE, 10 lbs.
LEMONS, Dozen
CUCUMBERS, hot House. 2
I Lettuce FANCYICEBERG
4lbs 14c - Beans
ft )1' 15C
hd• 5c
gR .) 2 lbs. 15cStringless
BEETS, Carrots and Turnips. BunchGREEN PEAS, lb.
TEN AS ONIONS, white or yellow, 3 lbs.
- Apples FancyBoxedWinesa
5c
10c
lb. 5c
1'! .'%'E IN-A /4.; SMITH .4T COFFEE TIME -7'1.1.:S.-11.1.,'1).-7'HI.RS.- .:.WI P. M.- W11.4S
A & P Food Stores
. 1111111111bworr 
-THE rtli,ToN rouNTY NE,Wg, VIII TON, KENTUCKY
Socials - Per sonals Late in the eventful the hostessserved delicioua Crean% and an-gel food cake Mitt Mick ai Mai shwill entertain this club neat week
at her home on Enurth Street
---THLKSDAV MGM' Clasis conclualun of the program a di BUSINESS WOMAN'S CIRCLE
--- ---t atlas and Caiolyn Alias At thi
WITH MRS ANDERSON lightful social hula was enjoyed MEETS MONDAY NIGHTMrs It T Anderson was homes, durms I, k k k The 1311ine 0`4 Woman's Circle iiitu hes contract bridge club Thins id by their
 
mothers. -.to yed till „.,
which the 
"ImItes'Ies. k""'It the First Baptist Chureli toot Moir
am 'alai' May le, with Mrs Char.St l' %nurse
. . 
____ . 
lea Walker at tier horn.. tkli Park-
day night at her home on Butt's
Three tables of plasets %err pres-
ent which included members uf the ouTING AT COUNTRY (1.1111 Art Ito., with Mrs .linittite Cochrton,
Mrs Howard Shane'. and Miss Mon 
pint hii h..;club with the folkewmg visitors: The Comae.> Club "4" " 1").51' Thy president, Mi.: Annie Lee8""e r'"Ii)' "rte'"",'" wi".11 the 00,1“,,,,. pl,•:ided ,...‘i a hoof hoscite June'. !fifth and slat!' erodes of the Terry me,.. .o.- sap ;awl %haat Mrs j AAfter several games of wittily,'" \ i' Norman a choul enjoyed a picnic timplidi yory oaerest iagis tusightcontract high seers. via., hold li.% At three o'clock a Wine lunch wits , ow
 w„okly has„n nom
 the se m tyMaga Ruby.. V Yalta.) who receiv• i spread on the lawn at the. club The your 1„,„1,ed lovely hose as prize. Miss Mary remainder of the afternnoti was At the dive Alf the le-on a socAndersun held second high sisal. ,peril playing Karnes Thii a. pi cserd IA l„„„. „,,„ ,,may„,1 shin,„! a
 hishand was ptesented powilei arr.. Sara Nell Aleaatalei , Mui •At a late hour the !aisles,
 ••••I 'N ,11 oirett Mount. Joe C Ititach. Lenteen ,t,t;,4 „„1:",11,t'4:.:ike.I.1 vi 1
 '1'1" "'" i I"• delightful salad plate Miss Ii ail Williams. Jtesie Ilyntiro. 1.toolS BOatces Brady will entertain thy chit. ti W Easily, Jack Muir:' Iltibetiat its next merlins 111."Ti'lrea: FROM lItislieral.
---_ .__ . II:ar!.4ii:114.iii, 
( 
:1.1: 1:tdeicesil.'lliali!irti.-sa;11.11.5.klaiMalt;i4 ,,,,IliaTt ,'"ii,ii!":,t,',Ititi„.1111,1,,tirth:litelm.4t I y4t4:(1,.:4,t ,ArrENI) PARTY FOR Ball Stravliiirn. Diek Grace. Ohs er Ti,„„, alloy kmderg„11,14 mi otiet.IXICIoRS IN MAl'FIELDDr and Mrs M W Hawes in. .t. It f )41,41m,,,e'll'il.nixiCiol4140",i'ef.“1,11rNNF"rantlii.1 ;%iitti44:1111111isti Ttel,tien Baptist Mislabel intared to May Friday night and ces Robert,. R„bhus La„,.,,,,, went,attended a party at the home of DI \k ,11,,,,,,,, stud m - -- - --and Mrs ti II Hunt, given annual 1-.;;;:i.i.i;;;g.... el l'a1),.rt,t-,;.1-'. je';Sie Lee 'THURSDAY NIGHT C1,1111ly for doctors in and around Mus - MTH MRS CHAS M11811111'_ .I ield 
' MIA t'hree Murphy, Jr . delight,N. five o'clock about thirty-five DANCE. AT ..I .KS CI.1111 fulls entertained her bridge clubpuests arrived and spent the even- FOR. JUNIORS-SEN101.0;ins informally After a doles table' . Friday night the Junto' s. and Sery Theiul:tt:Iii‘hhi:1,1,141ft pai.livIehsres vitY.'merel4priel'it3setit'ill
den at the Hunt hurne
led through the lovely flower gat 14,1;teal iaii.datii74.4.:tilthhine 1.1',114hCSlielfti"r441441miti.lns. itlitrq:ili,".W..ii it li:l., i'i,t!inictlitiirts) 1117rins I'WeriltNi4iiiirxl;11
supper was served the guests ate,.
Hotel
following the 
Sjoniiiittliilern'jlitSeel.it !ailtiatd;r14,: ii:171,111:'.t:.‘„ h., %litlimn'Ittir(ti.nanri.e %Ira; Miaorilrillbilett till. riiti11111e ilsillee IIIIISie mu \ h (;,s, i rti,ip F.ssr(1 Sm ith.for the is Dimmed (slimed lights „tut \II , 1 ..,„ 1.0„.t. i;„thold.i vast soft shadows upon the blue and ,,,white decorations and the colorful ...;:t1,14:?.1 -''.\?:',1„ahl il,';.1,1,1te: 4,4', was held SihVil,'formal gowns of the feminine guestsA g those present acre Mese: ;%iiior'',, t,111,rushey,rt.tulti'llili%ti,o11,1.i',4114,,th„eoyti.,Ititil:
SWIFT munGE CLUB
WITH MRS SULLIVAN
Mrs Mike Sullivan delightfully
entertained her Swift brides. club
Taatadas afternoon at her home on
Eddings-st The guest list included
regular club members and these Ruth Knightnn. Ntary Martin, Mick. ash nay 0,, 1,11,4,visitors. Mrs A. B Roerts. Mrs , Marsh. Sarah lichen Miss Fannie Lee
saa held euest huth atom and wasC. C. McCeillum, Mrs 11.)race Young Judith11, Beidah Chetioe. Car-
, 
 e ite.41 .1 lovely eimtpactand Mrs Eugene Speight. Several bine Ca Ilra,ty, t.,th. it, the mew" the h„stessgamed of progressive contract were
enjoyed at the conclusion of which
high score was held by Mrs. Wade
Joyner who received hose After
the games the laistess served a salad
course
,N,Lle IldrItk'stY• ai'llIse„,SesIll'as Nt.',0
 -et visit :sitidwiclies anti t'offee MrsnoYster. 1,011)111Y r•III",• "11"t0 John 110%1.11.1',: Will be his:less to this-Aim Pearce, Kathleen Winters.Juanita McGee, Maxine McGee r . Ma Hub at as next meetingguerite Butts, Altera. Yenta! Char-lotte Chapman. Theda Bata iastelitiy. JACK SNOW HONOREDAnn Valentine. Meatiames II'. ion ON TWELFTH BIRTHDAYJUNIOR MUSIC CLUB 
'111"gg• Ward Johli,'"ti. "lel Hither! Jail, Snow was honored on hiMEETS THURSDAY Itinfoorit 
' twelfth birtlutay when his grand•The Junior Music Club of Fulton _ .. 
mealier. Mrs R if Wade, delightmet Thursday afternoon with Mis- RETURN TO HOME fully entertained it number of hisPhyllia Kramer at her home on IN WASHINGTON friends with a patty Saturciav nightSecond-st with Miss Sara Mae Mr. and Mrs. Donald Baker left • at the Ameitcan Legion on FourthEvans, joint hostess. Leader for thy Saturday morning for their homeafternoon was Miss Margaret liar- in Washington. D C. after spendingdin who had prepared a very inter- re% taut days in Fulton with Mrsesting and enjoyable program ot , Baker's parents. Mr. and Mrs Tonimiscellaneous numbers, this being Plates at their home on Park Avenuethe last meeting of the year The 
-- - ------- -- - -following program was present,' i MISS BETTY NORRISDoruthy-Simore Smith by Mass HOSTESS TO CLUB 111()NVirginia Hardy: Camel Train, duet MISS Betty Norris entettaitied herWilliams Baines by Misses Sara bridge club Monday night at her eine were etiaived throughout theNell Alexander and Mildred Mount: home on Park At enue. Two tables eeelatig, accompanted by the musicMagic in the Deep. Homer. by Miss of club members were present and of a radioBetty Jordan: Slavic Dance. duet, enjoyed games of progreasive con- Delicienis fruit punch was servedby Carlene Caldwell and Rachel tract throughout the evening At throughout the evening and at aHunter Baldridge; Unprovigation the end of the ganies high score was late hour Mrs Wade served delightand Melody. Arthur Brown, bi, held is Miss Martha Moore who nd ,,,m,tw„.1„,.. a.„4Mary Elizabeth Paschall An arta he 11. e; presented lioader as prise axty-ftte guests present.;leS t" "14.on Verdi's opera "II Travatore" !ilea Helen King held second highMisere (Duet) Verdi by Me.- Jana aisi aaS presented cards
ORPHEUM
"THE THEATRE: OF OUTSTANDING eit"rt nt a
Sunday and Monday, May 24-25
Best Hit of the Year!
11.1 111°°
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.111kGS
CONAN. nail
NiclvaLEN Rail
GlEiGOOY AA !Off • NIGEL utuct
• C HENRY GORDON HERBERT tauNnits
AND A CAST OF 10,000
. DARRYL F. ZANUCK 20th Century Production
P aoa•touterjaseettM Schenck • Daeoedbr front, Llove
Aawa.va edevir yeeml
Based on the novel by Ouids )
• I P.N. 0-%'1.). •
•
Retailed alter their great suc•
aysa in "OH. Foil THE LAMPS
OF CHINA"
PA 1' O'HEIEN
Josephine
ill 'TCRINSOA
I
Li/. f).\ )
•
BARGAIN III
Aoirf.Ts FOR 25c OK 2 11:1111 iu
EN lac If your talus this ad
\V 11E1.1 1:!:
I:itti't ‘\ It I! I
IN
$1 A it 2/ E
I DOCT(iR"
With
Ross Alexander
'SILLY BILLIES'
•
• 1 RS.-FRI. •
•
W.\•; A CASE OF LOVE a ;
l'IRST SIGHT'
.‘1 A R l; A R E 'I'
S 11 I. LIVA\
HENRI FON DA
" m 0 0 \,
(fr R HO 11 I.
, FRO'S! FAIT!!
t't l'a s CoSliloi.OLITS\
AZINE SERIAL
• S 11'1 1C11 1 ).
•
• 2-I:It, III •
•
tt ARNER's tilt. .rovi.t. To •
It •.1 i% tilt m Tin
1 tills/ t.V4(:"
"ROAD GANG':
JOHN WA )'NI
IN
'DAWN RIDER
•
Stryia
The stsicaiiis cabin rooms werebeautifully driorated wath baskets
and vases II spring flowera taste- "Ile'
fully arratised which fiu•nied a per- Itver
feet backettiund for the colorful for 1 -'„ Ive
mat gown, urn by the little fern 1" ..
wine guests.
OEPARTNIENT OF COM‘IERCEConies. centests, proms. and data
WEEKLY BUSINESS SURVEY
SAVE THE SURFACE AND
YOU SAVE ALL
Editottalt
Pita sixteen years ii tamer inCoriti;i1 Kentucky has pioduced six'
teen fine clops of tobacco oni the
tams. land Ills last crop from ths,
land tirourtlit 4:11.• pot potittit Its
11•!.'s little fertility! In my boyhotia
days on the farm. my father tiseii
Its tell me that thy rea,ort part id
ottr land was :al poin %.tis that o
halt begat "cropped ta death" When
I 'onside! that one phi, et Kee
lucky ground pieduced
sixteen yeaig, 1111s1 title the AXteettl!,
yeat prethiced 434. tohacets I hi.
faith in that ellia os•erw ia kisl sha
thst Kentlickt land could 14.• sesta,
peel to death"
Most ,if the soil we call "crops, s
I,, death" is in reality soil that •
been ewashed t,u dealt, t,
most .111 Keiliitcicy I .
1.1yet .11 highly past .! it ,,1
ii ill wow :motor,
yeah% inches deep lit sae.,
ilitis more than tlial ;Intl
10;8 in some. Allot , sisa
ed. the raitis come a it
itt it F:very 1.„1.
et.”,t4 otir farmers fartiii. m fer
tility, fortunes that wash ail to the
bottom or tio• colf of 111...xico
The U S Department of Agri
rultilie says • that three hundred
thiiiisand aere4 of land WI. hots.
Ii's Iv lost to II S Agriculture ev-
eat yeat hit ough %nil washing An
strew jaykson ett14.1. stood on nip el
one of the Applachian Mount :we:,
and said. "We have sufficient land
Iron; I, 1.4. In the Nlississippi Rivet
to lust the population of tile Itifitoo
for 700 rears" Ala,. this
not true. great areas east of th •
river ha% heett deittoyed by wash.
Kentileky fainters are too tarsight
ash to let the t atria continue to via,
I em ot their rich dirt for they do
not want their children tut inheritimpetverished rock and clay lands
They ale thinking more of astiia
1111/111110:... terracing. lespealesa and
pi-Alpo plowing to aeilisi ittt Is101
KVIIII.AY land Will stand a lot 01
**capping" but our soh rich loam
alit telt stand nuich washing
"Men may come und men niay
.as- hut WW1' 411111 top soil IS lest,
I is gone forever A k...trisd rsIIII
do more damage to carelessly tend-
ed land than several crops of corn
Remember, whenever a fanner
.4.t.S a niiiitity stream. he sees soli,,•
savings washing elnwn ilia
A giiied Sit/gall t.i :Ishii)! I
tile farm surface and siki
Retail trade was •Ilarply better
than the previous week tinder theimpetus 4if warmer weather in most
sections of the country, but whole-
ail' was much more reserved, tree-
"riling to nationwide. reports to the
Department of Commerce
The agricultural situation contin-
tied to allow improvement as gener-
al rains stimulated crops. Countryimplement dealei s in Minnesota
were unable to fill orders. according
to the Mineapolis report. Cotton
planting progressed satisfactorilyin the south and southwest and ex
eellent growing weather prevailedin theNoithwest Heavy fruit dani-
ape as a result of recent freezes.\v as reported by Louisville and
Cincinnati
A vast prcsgram of construction
was under way throughout the coun-
try with residential building pre•
dominating New Orleans reported
gain in residential eonstrtivriton
of 700 per cent in April over last
April. Rochester's gain was 83 per
leent; Omaha. 431 per cent Houston
!permits of SH.336.498 ill date Orli
sear exceed the entire year 1935
Lii Cleveland the total for the four
'Month.; of $5 868,435 compared with$1 953.979 in the 1935 period In the
four months. St Louis had a
gaii. of $375,000 toter 1.na yea,
k•trd,it, permit:: for the week of
'ail WU comp:fired With $278000 in
• .drie week last year. Louisville
• .1 led FlIA appraval of 9,430
loans in 115 Kentucky for
,.ea001.136 anti plans for a new 100-
sari hotel in Covington. Kk New
ainurban test.leliceA prediotninnted
Chicarti and foto pre-fal.ricated
tototi:•.e,z were exhibited Substa
hind Rains over the previous anii
1935 week weir also reported la
lialas. Fort Wiirth. Atlanta, Indian-
asilis. Boston and San Francisco
lliere was moderate slowing up in
Pit iladelphin arid Cincinnati, ciim-
oaied with last week.
. Reports gave evidence of a ftlf•
ther broadening of industrial art-
! is-its' with a consequent beneficial
, feet on employment. The steel cell-
, ters of ittsburgh. Cleveland, Buff-
alo and Birmingham maintained
operating rates tin practically the
same ha' as as last week with Buff-
alo reporting the highest rate in
six years The Cleveland rate wa
being sustained by an increaseddeniaist for steel pipe and plate,:
I.o.rain plants operating at cal,-
. This type of business wa
hying handled by Pittsburgh
plants where railroad ear and steel
-seoitter were also increasing
lit Seat It'. the Pacific Car 8s Found
I I. Co . added 300 worket a for hand-
' line, a 500 ref' ieerator ear order
' fon,' the Pacific Fruit Express Co
ile-elythe Sar)00,0011.
Lus Angeles reported 2400 whittions ti, payroll.: during the first/platter as a result of the location
.,f 55 flew' industries and expan-
, Ian of 71 plants, while the Shell
Ces, announced u (instruction of
a4.500.000 crude oil pipe line and
! another 7n-rnile line iv 111 cost $1.•j 5011000
In Kans.o; City. Standard Brands
'Inc_ leased spa:'.' *or a coffee grind-
hng plant: a new million dollai
, pork house by Armour At CO, wa
repealed by Omaha. along with s
20 per cent expansion of a second
plant A 5 to 10 per cent pay increase
for 36,000 the workers in Akron
was reported by Cleveland The
louLevile report referred to a
packing plant expatiaion in Middle.
born and reaumption of operations
by Kentucky Rock Asphalt Co., with
several hundred workers recalled
DaIltis repiirted the emplioaneto
ut 340 men on the 13,000,000 Possum
Kingdom dam on the Itiaas,
Shipment of 1 5,000 tons sit 'set op iron
nioved throtigth the itit'VlsOrn• t his'
port for Japan Raw Ico.tial
is ell` fractlottall eseilsir hit It,sstsuiu
Willi except tonally beau's w Ii tihad'. sit all ....Mons .4 fat•tur Itestiniplain lit passenger smite lots yen
essittle and whalt. on Ma)
'5 le a Pacific Steamship I Ine;
is 2,000 and the last
*Ai
 AEA*
wen •,)111.11),
hooked
SUNDAY DECORATION
IPA V AT PALESTINE
Sunday, May 24 has Nett dem
nated as Decorution Day cut Pales
tine, near Fulton Many ate ex
Ported to attend the decorutian sel
6'1'4 there
The Prodigal and Home
TIIE 
.1 . 
-.1 heti
lille There's Ilti 4%01.10 11 111.11t "lit.liti. Sa 01, I (MIA`
TIN), ytasi lionicaiwnett, linnie.aassiated l• .1 i igt)....o ‘4.4 you faithfully as.: t ,
EDWARDS FOOD STORE
I ILI L'S .I.\ I) 1:1 is I. 111E' 11,11
DEM,:.‘'/) I!:!! I \ (
S tett'
SPECIAL INIA0olit ioe, "11
OCTAGON
GRANUMED SOAP
ONE 10 PACii:AGE
ONE 10( PACKAGE. 10(
20i Value for M
SUPER SUDS
1)1 1.1,tiart 
I.;,
i1'1'1.1: 1:1 1"TEI:,
/12 I( 1/ L'S Pt: I IIN
ct. 21 2 ran, diet,/
ill's
,11anrose, 2 cans 1St.
11E.11.1'11 bars 2.
s //REA
/ill/I/kik/1i in nun. handu
pittstry jar, quart 38.
l'OsT TOASTIES( 1 Bran
l'Inko4 Free) 3 boxi,x
,\1)11 1)111 1 in a 3-11).
58,
111.0 18cFan
OCTAGON CLEANSER /,';`() 9(
OCTAGON TOILET SOAP , 14(
PALM OLIVE SOAP 1 1//'.  14(
GIANT OCTAGON '"'": 14(Fon
CRACKERS Exe(1, (at'st',
 iir 17rSun-naii, 1h. Im.%
MAXWELL HOUSE COFFEE 29(
VANILLA WAFERS '"" / 11 15(
'Thstarsetsv.ti‘
IO One.. 4.-1 • Uts
Ilkk 41.1
a.
• No elettmity
• No runiony 'votes
• No Inuring ',wit:,
old by
k•rottarl•
Ibis •nsisss.•• us,pss, 14.41•111•, loot
6,116 ••••••011 end rutt...t.a
• V. if dolt best' t..
tIC Iii'.5) it./ii1Ui • ••1., 1 ,ra
K. II al lull 5,, p. L.i..aLCS
t tad 1.‘ itui mitt( 
.it Au..4
(hail.
tiut liCi operate about two
hours to produce 14 hours
or more of rofrigoration
lubt light liar kenos.ut buiaart.
Iii.; • •Il vuoti has riotiU.NUpeltel
iii-.. searui Ihr MIDI Alter iii•uut
tumuli burster% MO UM( aUtU••
...BLit Idly. SUpefillut Lec4i11 tlith(
..0 fitful et I ttp,
,ecAllag It! state. U11111 it a lUile
iii,' isufUels to h.' ltal,IeJ
1.05111 Lice Ina >Lull
',if 6 tuUt *iv CS 0u•
Ila att,11
uutitt. Si lu/
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Bennett Electric Co.
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Q.4
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Rheumatic Sufferer
Gogh Relief1%allist a short time I was relievedsit theuinatic 1141114 111111 tin nowN11111411 an rhelittiatkin.- said MrsRobert John...bit, 111101 'Yenne.seeP.iilukab, Ks.. alter Likink
,nitin's 'then Mid it Treall11,111 rill'pun ul Ms, II 14, Neurith, Isurnbago, lust I aissmnatsirs, Sciatica andfuton. 01 rutter•
I kook et
ti.in a rimy Soda* fur
and lin WM:dime to-ATTFRJOHN LAIIIIRATORIESIlth and Calduell Street,
Dept. A Paducah, Ky.
BABY
CHICKS
Aall °Ile.. hels•al•Kr,,11.. • uii14...1" 3 .1.."11 1014.o 1”.,1 10.00.11t1•••..J .015. Cwt../ •-51 $155 Ist
KENTliCkY IIATCJIEnYW lsiirislu /11141 a 1/ 11114,10N, Y.1
Help Kidneys.
• If y.elly 
,•., -
• tuaratitir isratb• you tittrtur ir , tI. Nialta NIITVJUrloymill
IsIs ettenotio, ki.troloo t. •• •lip clog!. or Aridity try nut
• 1. r • l'ro•trtytistoul'yyt. 1or it Ar fit LI ;.UWI11.,L;
•
TM.' 1 I'li il1 C()UNTY !NEWS FU4'1'oN KE'N'ITCKY
 411111111•1111P1111,11111111.11r r "..O.1111P-4011111141111.111 .411111111111111111111111POOMPIORA-r- ••• •KENTUCKY 11 Rh.F.Y pieta uut .yetipattly tut the poutI Pier oN ITS WAY bird by flitting its ht. gliort and ,
tparing It thes apeniv ul tot sinAmalie*, Kehl It 1,11 ,,t) i.ttep h ntiedIelno down tts throat "it, WL1V 11111:1. 11111 4 01 the put
iii 1111 A.111 111 111 hatched in lafivS01111.. 1,1111 11111 q 541111 1111Ie II/110111W.
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pp! Nos
well 1111,5 -lime. lost In .1
Mai till it Ilw Collo; e ..1 .\40 lent
1.1.xinuton tIsiai. Ilia favor
stalling Mt buil, much Ate' the
middle Its June
Ma o%iii the bee iloa ale
as iilicially hr5451411.41 It Nuts.iminty, one ist the most sue
tuikey iiitsel in the state
says; he liken the brick b oi deithie brondri la used Iii Ft tO hy1110.51' built of tin ,,ictes t.01 11inetal root tii it ill I.
iIi 1.1)1 This kind of holi.c. Ft 115111 1111 4111 ;0111 eiroly ren‘isii
!liming this lisne.e frequently, al
.11111. Fl niorith 1115. till IF. :no
kept on clean ground 'rhi i
1111:11/41I 111111hild III .s tiid ii i iii
ease
Tuski's ;limns inut,i eyes heel,
it mind v‘ays of dielguig 111111k 111,111
The most etreetive mean., ot
•I nlhott disease areoi ding to tin
,114' Iii k1.1.1/ /1dean
 g "kind. 111111 111 piek iie1,, drool% All 'ti t&ifir1.1% po..sbile
(hit 1'1011'1 WW1. \A Oil ii it.. tit..
Itii Itil ki`V 11•11...• II' 0101
\ I 1III k," say, MI
•te ..nikidet is %Ills I.11 .1.e•
,11111. .1, .1 1111 kV,: WI V'
Shoe RATA I.
a
SPECIAL
WI.: SA 1 1.. alfiNEY LET US Iii)
MEN'S GOODYEAR RUBBER HEELS 29
MEN'S, WOMEN'S, AND CHILDREN'S
Half Soles...49
LADIES HEEL TAPS Leather or Rubber 9
ti i t‘ (.1.1.%1ANSIIIP AND ILATEI:I.A1, POSITIVELY
1.1 ‘IcAN I i ID
• °PHONE 426
 •
}'tilt PICF, t. 01..1.1% ERN' sEnvici:
WM SHOE SHOP
304 MAIN STREET 
-:- FULTON. KY.
TWO DOORS WEST OF THE POST OFFICE
THIS IS
AN ELECTRiC
ROASTEP
COOKED
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COOK THIS
WAY ALL
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Served.
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v. IL, •,141 11, •,\ 11115•11 I,;
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ti'',', 1110411
hank Y5.NN 11111 foohn ilrlaWII WI1V
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-11,1 1 111"
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is .1.111 11.W1
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1./
Ii Lible y esn - ...ill • ji
N (1111)1 5155 whin N•ew want. I.,
till It 11 W 11111 111:1 Silt .V. ter 1N1,
%V(' 01)10 bro••hank - :411. V/ I 1401 11V11 -
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she 51(111 5111 I!) Fl gas en away '
went
im Itikin fer tha guy whut
winiesi shod Ise swept oil that fee,
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ONWARD KENTUCKY
EXPOSITION TO HE
HELD JUNE 5, Is. 7
The first Onw..id Kentucky Eaill' 1(11511 will be held at the State
aCpito ot l 111111.1it Fianktort.
June 5. 0, am! 7th This is a stateide exhibit of native arts and
..afts for the purpose of discover-ing products adapted to permanent
mall nalustries. to provide workfor Kentucky people, and is beingheld under the auspices of the On-
ward Kentucky State-Wide Found•
at ion.
Every citileit interested in the
..dvancement of Kentucky and itpeople is called upon to assist in thi
constructive work If you knoehow to make an ingenuous articl.•
of any kind. orp repare an unit: -
wally attractive tood product, or
cure what you consider KenttickY's,best ham. arrange at once to entei jthis exhibit-you may win a vat-
e 
•z
Liable prize. If you know of anyone lsewho has creative ability, ee
!
that their products are entered in ,the exhibition.
r, „fl, !chairman for this classification will
- ise appointed in each county, to
xliom exhibits should be sent. The
C,ainty Chairman will appoint a
ommittee to arrange and display
, we County Exhibit in the State Cap'
1101 Building and to take full char-
. IT of same during the hours when
; the Exposition is open to the public
, Weaving, laces, quilts, coverlets.
!?.lock prints. tie and dye batik. \lov-
. en textiles, braided. plaited and
• hooked rugs. hand carving. hand-
, .vrought iron, hand-made puppets.
Hasketry pottery. shuck door mats.i;eurds. brooms, brushes. hats of
hickory, corn shucks and draffia.
'arty favors, hand-made furniture.
toys and dolls, canes, slat back
hairs, etc The county making the
algest and best display in llome
aft'. and Novel Arts classifica-
tion will receive a cash award ot
!,100 to be divided equally among
•••••
.•.••••••
.4.100M,
WHY SUFFER!
OR LET YOUR LIVESTOCK SUFFER!
-- 1 I ,6 1\ I :1
SURE KILL FLY SPRAY
PYRETI.RUNI BASE1
/ ///' DES'I'ROIER 111.40E
I, y I\ INi VOW WHILE
# SPECIALLY PRICED UNTIL JUNE 30/
liti it in th, Rtin, .0_ _ -
i
SI'llt:-Ii11,14 ELI SPRAY, in gallon can
SI . RE-KILL, guar, 
.1.5e--SURE-K ILL, one-half gallon51 1hh!I411 1.1,1 )' ii, pinl I nil
9th
/./1
:10I•
We Guarantee to Save You Money!
assimmionsk. rsiaaremmir...taar .....sermaisesimstassorat
Kelly-Springfield Tires
IMPLAD IBLE FOR I' 'EARS
The only Tire with the New Scientific ARAIORUBBER TREAD goalknteeing longs.). ‘‘ear and more miles. Ask us about full particulars andprices on thi • Tir, ,, hich revi.h +hi, indust r,..
TORPEDO HIGH-TEST, ANTI-KKOCK GASOLINE FOR MORE PEP
KEROSENE AND MOTOR OILS
Illinois Oil Company
FOURTH STREET
.11()RRIS & 11S
NEAR TIM LEGION l'ABIN II ETON, K.
Cook All Your Food Now In
This New Electric Roaster
Preparing full ineall for six or
eight p•rsons takes no snore
current than an •lectrle Iron
ON SALE THIS WEEK at all our stores,
this new Westinghouse Adjust-o-matic
Signaling Electric Roastet is ideal tor
summer cooking. It roasts, bakes, stews,boils, grills
-meats, breads, pies, cakes,puddings, vegetables, fruits, etc. . . . Re-
tains all flavors and juices without shrink-
age . . Doesr't heat up the kitchen . . .
Occupies small space . . . Very convenient
. . Plugs into any electric socket . . .
Has thermostatic heat control and wide
temperature range . . . Complete with en-
amelware inset, aluminum utensil set, bak-ing trivet and cord. Come in and get yourstoday.
REDbY KILOWATT
Your Wectswal tiorvont
ONLY
$1.00 DOWN
AND 51.50
MONTHLY
KENTUCKY UTILITIES COMPANY
E. C. Hardesty, Mar.
nfo.- Air 041111110001110%••••••...**/
'exhi6itors from that county
All entries from each county will
c eligible to compete for the fol-
.,. ing state entry prizes in this
..sssification $100 first prize. $50
,cond prize. $25 third prize. $15
•tirth prize. $10 fifth prize. A tot.
of $120 in prizes will be awarded
1 the Cookery Arts group. repre-
-ntinx a prize of $10 each for the
c,t item in each of the following
,roducts Preserves, lams, jellies,
truit cakes, candies, confections.
ickles, relishes, farm-made sor
urn, ykater•ground corn meal,
ve hominy. and beaten biscuit lit
I oMPFTENT-
NrItAl. AND
A hi BULANCIR
Sift VICI
11111111 0
HORN BEAK
FUNERAL !RAIL
PAUL KURNBEAK.
HER8t-HEL SEAT
MRS. J. C. TATKIII,
Lady Assistant.
I / FOR HAIR AND SCALP
111,011tuoot *oat (.1. dhow y Pk& Ituties
II a 1 44,45,? hilliNCIO/11
W. • li 0.11 .1 vocuitii. ....., if
wt... No Sill &POW 1141 INIII ••••,1tie 111•1. 1118•1,0111•1 COMO) 00 N. tot
JAPANFSE OIL
A
addition three grand sweep
-stakeprizes of $25, $15 and $10State prizes as follows are offeredtor 100 prize hams $100 first prize,$50 second prize. $25 third prize.$15 fourth prize. $10 fifth prize,
and 95 blue 1-.14inn prizes of $7.50
each.
Anyone wishing to enter com-petition in this state-wide exposi-tion should get in touch with THENEWS immediately as the time is
short Help make the Onward Ken-tucky movement a real success.Just write this paper or telephone170 milk
FINDS THE SOUTH
AMAZINGLY PRODUCTIVE
More than 40 per cent of the min-
eral value produced by the nation
comes from the south, according toMark Fenton, general industrial
agent of the Illinois Central System,a recent address by whom to theShreveport, La. Kiwanis Club is
reported in the May issue of theIllinois Central Magazine
"The South prodenes almost $1.-000.000,000 annually of mine andquarry products," declared Mr Fen-ton "It has more than 60 per centof the cotton goods manufacturing
capacity and 70 per cent of the ray-
--
on manufacturing caeacity of tn.United States
-In addition to producing mostof the kratt paper made in Americathe South may also be creditedwith 100 pei rent of the tatbiuiblack. 100 ner cent of the rosin 49per cent of the phosphate rock 99per cent of the sulphur 92 pet ceinof the cigarettes. 80 pet cent of Owfertilizers, 7R pe: cent 01 the mica.76 per cent of the Fullers' Earth.73 per cent of the hardvood, 69 pen
cent of the petroieum. 50 pet (en•
of the feldspar, 49 per cent of the
aluminum. 44 pen- cent of the load.
, 41 per cent ot the clay products anti40 per cent of the coal
A 6-month program tot the dis-
mantling of 5.149 old freight (-bra
and rabooaes now in progress at var-ious shops on the Illinois CentralSystem is expected to produce sal-
vage having a total value of morethan $750.000 to the railroad, aCc-ording to the May issue of the Ill-inois Central Magazine The net
value of the salvage, after deductingto fall not far short of $700,000 Tbeprogram called for the disrnantitrig
of 1.000 cars each month for the fir-
st four months of the year, 800 inpapadxa 51 11.10.*A atrt ;o ;so.) att4
in May and the clean-up in June
1
II
Your Child's Futu e
Do you expect to send your child to coilege afterfinishing high school? Are you sure you willnave the money at that time to take care of thisadded expense? Many of our members are pre-paring fur this expense by making small month-iv payments on our installment stock plan.per month for aproximately 121 :: years will payyou $1000. Figure it out yourself and see how
much more you will receive than you pay in.Hundreds are saving by our plan, why not you?
Nil •1111.lt
FULTON BUILDIN6
& 100
AWN.
1
r41POPRPOVill *44tti 4 votpupoie• wow.. .
• ,
Silks
Our Silke 11 re Btkatitiful and 110W .1:-4
the time to filly up a supply!
$1.95 VALUES YARD $1.25
$1.50 VALUES YARD
98c VALUES YARD
15c VALUES YARD
89(
69(
49(
...11•11•••••••••
Voiles
At these prices cannot last long. Just
look at these unusual values.
-oe to The values at--
19c
ONE LOT AT 10( YARD
Take Advantage of Opening Day
Children's Sweaters
Slipover and Button Style ;:raals,:t "2,5
JII••••••
ALL SALES CASH ONLY
Piece
(goods
1.:`; 1111. Nt
;hat nn1Lt. lo‘ely Ih.
\\
lic
J
&,111:cAzittallimmaluall 1ililimmerimemziamrierwer-;Aimam
THIS IS NOT JUST A MAKE-BE11EVE
SALE • • BUT AN HONEST-TO-
GOODNESS SELL OUT • • • a •
tiOlEING MUM • (ow
Pay Your Accounts
• ov,:ng 1'411 N'I
CutIle In and attrnil to them
AT ()NCI.: a., \et will not he here hut
le\‘ (Li.%
Lake Street
We MUST give
Building 63
AS SAME HAS BEEN LEASED BY PEERS' 5(
INCLUDING FIXTURES MUST GO. WE WILL
F I Y;
REGARDLESS OF WHAT WE HAVE NSW. 11
AND MEN'S READY-TO-WEAR, BONG, PI
WE HAVE LOST OUR LEASE AND MUT olVE
HOSIERY
t1 VEV 14,ST ruirf;hion,
ringlass. chiffon. B*.* in i fu I hodes and iany
sizes. I:eplenish your Hosiery supply at lolost.
Slion 1'11,1'1;S 75c
75c 1 - .41.1ES 119c
5/fr V.4 1.1'ES - 291k
17c
4
fle 1' 4 . 9c
1.‘liLETS, pair 5e
Summer Fodwea
11 . 1 RE P/..4( TVG A WI 'R
11T.4 .4 7' FOUR °MVO. AT
)1, I.S1'.41.1.1 LOW PRICESMAT 1
4V Ala .41.' FORD TO MS
111.1.21:1 SHOE THE IVSE W
l'I'T JI.S7' PRICGROIP,
10c - 29c 4"
79c - $1.69
"Posseo-" ^7'. 'Z'.77711111=1111e; Ark7.44,t
IC giiie possession of our
ding by June 15th.,
SD BY PEEPES' 5(-10(-25( STORE. EVERY ITEM IN OUR SKI°:UST GO. WE WILL OPEN THIS BIG SALE--
WE HAVE TCSELL If IOP, ALL MERNANDISE, INCLUDING LAL)1E)YEAR, CLUTliNG, PIECE GOODS, SHOES, MIELINERY, MUST GO!iSE AND MUT GIVE POSSESSION.
'RY
F.1;1'. hill-fa-lion,
I shades and iany
y lolost.
I.'S 75c
%IiI • 19c
29e
III I `,
1 1 I I 1 9e
:;cI's', pair
LINGERIE
\1c still have many pieces of beautiful LinIteri,tlia you should stock up on now.
SLIPS 39( 84(
STEP-INS 14c
PANTIES
BRASSIERES
(rIfie 39(
16c
tiii't I1 fitvii ipg
':irt.)U”
Be -Kele Early!!
ALL SALES STRICTLY CASH
i. aches,
ANOTHER GROUP,
1111-°A REGULAR $3.95 VALUE
$2.29
PEG $1.95 DRESSES $1.39
LADIES PURSES IN NEW COLORS
Ntimer(m,
 ‘Vomen.- e• in
whites. Leal vallle!• t this price
PEG $1.45 DRESSES $1.69 $1.00 VALUES AT
REG 2.95 DRESSES $1.89 .7-•
• 
- ' 1
69c
ONE LOT PURSES GOING Al 21(
Wash DressesWE HAVE THREE GROUPS OF WASH DRESSES THAT WF WILL 1)1-0•0741.• oFAT intAsTicALLY REDITED pincEs.lF:t'l'i1 75. SI.00 and $1.95 VALVES
er Fotwear
, WING 41,1JUR
R DISP041, 41' 1 N-
oll PRICE1114T
133S IT
I.: IV THE il'SE WILL
I Si I PRIIGROl P.s
12c
64c
79c To
 $1.49
Mens Dress Shirts
S.
MEN- here i.\ui ppol tuu,t.\ to stock up.
You can afford to buy several at these prices.
$1.25 DRESS SHIRTS AT ONLY
$1.00 DRESS SHIRTS AT OW
MEN'S WORK SHIRTS
Bunt fur hard er‘ ice. 'frii stitch,
69( VALUE AT 44(
Fulton, Ky.
DRESS TROUSERS
In this group you will find
just the thing for Fiummer.
Light weights, all sizes and
styles, priced in five groups
91.00 VALUE 19(
•$1.49 VALUE 98(
•$1.95 VALUE $1.29
•$2.15 VALUE $1 .49
•$1.98 VALUE $1.89
29c 49C - 98c
Work Clothes
Overalls 79c
MEN'S WORK TROUSERS
ea \-y. durable Work Troupers. NIIItift01111%slew! from. Some light weight. Soule
,neigiitm. Priced from
Mens Underwear
SI!Nl M El: weight,. long. shorts. tilin;\ • .c
style. AI MUST GO at-
24c - 48c - 69c
MEN'S SOCKS FOR DRESS WEAR. ALL SIZES AND
COLORS. PRICE PER PAIR lc
1*PROM III LV DAY RUED
AT LOICKERSTON
The Fulton County 4-H Club mem
bets held their 441 Club rally day
et Ludseston school Friday. May
15, with approximately seventy
!Nye 4 /I Club member* and friend.'
attending
Miss Pauline Waggutier of Crotch
field won the Style Show Contem
with a summer sport outfit of nevv
blue linen She will repretweit the
,aiunty in the State Stele Show
Die home practice demonatiait.
team; which Wolfs 10 u 1 ,1 ,4
you -COliplIeltiai appeal
Louisville I ourier Jeurred
Louis, 111r Thnes
Si Longa POO Digest, h
St Louts Globe Democrat
Chicego Merlotti F. ‘111111111/1
Ch11:1111111) Alslel uvalu
Chicago) Tribune
Just Phone. 75.1
SPUD & JAch
10411111 11111WW1101601101 10
MUM 11.11111111111ell
Am ammo asabrio. Nnovi
nrrw 
tip= trionsel
00tal 
room eliaTi
nearneem
.• illelansa luta& 110740'
,a4u6P•aa:airi MIA mulatto • 01 •10.4 IL/LW 
•
i•od• 1••• • •••••• lir-. • ....•••••
BENNETT* DREG 51 1011
Water Valley
Weeks Drug Stier
DR. SELDON COHN
302 Walnut St , Fulton, ley
Eye, Ear, Norse, Throat
SPECIAL
ATTENTION
T() the accurate fitting
nf eye glasses.
OEEFICE HOURS:
to 12 A. M. I to 5 P. M.
PHONE 286
THE FULTON
•
14ertimar010004141.1e.4011416110•0*••
COUNTY NEWS FULTON K ENTU(T
coniposed by Margaret Lawmen and I 
I atimita Jolitiarin tif thy Cayce 4-11
Club oti 'Waking boasis rot dresser
thaeets '
Miss Jane Carrigan of Jordan 4-H
Club won the girls "Saltine heisting
Contest "
J C Lawson and H A Male y
it, the Farm Pim:true Tisani. iletti•
ionstiating the 1111 /1111g of tawdry
valeta
Die wenn a each of the (-Ott •
111.41/1 Vill1 relegated the county in
111(1 State entiteuts, ehich will tie
held at Junior 4-II Club Week at
Lesitigturi the week of June ii to 13
Tie gut-I1 who won in first and
ecohil unit of (lethal are to fiend 1
0%01 M4111111,11 to the . tale ter
lad/aim/ Die St11111 4 11 Chili Es
,00loit Puhuil Ilia haw tiloold111 tt in 1/111
sirst in Unit 1 on het setwool
.,ot pot holder WO hia, el Milli
Mots:del Wutt first oil het apron
and head band and Jude Collier
.•oiti tryst on her grill)! oietfit
GRAVEN MIDGE APPROVED
MAY FIELD Ky Grave Coninty's
clued lattieet for the 11111117 term
'oas been gut eti approval uf the state
iooard of education, County Sept
tV !I Ratifier 1P1111Pd rutin Flank
today Avereating to the imago
00 a ill be expended frit in
it/action Lied 446 500 for tesinten
ance end rope, atkei cif
drat eon, capItal minas, debt service
auxiliary agencies and freed slim
ge-, The bodget p. Word in an red
treated $12 per capita, with seven
nitintha elementary orchoola. nitio•
feioldhs high %chilel and a Grave-
census of 11475 %chute chilii•
u cut
--  •
▪ EWE ULU,' NEWS •
• By Catherine Smith •
• C  •
Min.; Jo Tayliii Ctillehrielit
Petit Wedoe!;day with Mi ••1 1).1\1.
;1111111
1 it le Aubrey Wallace it MaWell.
term , is making his Imine with
• latelparente Mr and Me. 0 C
Wallace
Mr and Mrs Earnest Carver mew
•;iinday with Mrs John Carver
Mr and Mrs F:11)ert Biggers spew
•;oinday with Miss ha Mae Allen
Mr Charlie Steel, Mr Homer 0111-
,41. Mr Baker, and Mr Elliott spent
Sunday with Mt and Mrs 0 C
Wallace
Mr J W of Detroit is vis•
ding his sister, Mrs II W Huddle
Mr and Mrs Waymon Hall spent
Sunday with Mr and Mrs Dalton
Gore
MISS Catherine Smith spent Sat•
orday night with Muss Hrooksie Nell
Adams
Mrs Jim Oliver is suffer mg with
a badly sprained foot
- - - - - -
A
the 7-itit
iluyet Ltteted
A MERCHANT heavily advertised a sale
o ioteugn fabrics. Then cam. had weather
-his ship docked at the distant port only
a day before the sale
A frantic call for help to the Illinois Central:
"I must have the goods"
The Illinois Central swung into action.
Extra stevedores were summoned. Into a
waiting car they rushed the shipm•nt
Away it shot on passenger schedule
When the first customer entered the hont
door on the day of the sale, the last bolt cd
the advertised fa f.nr war sliding in Hie Lack.
THIS instatice ad road:Liras i.
I .uumualtt,.seas fur iitoppelo
Lunt typical ii the riLsaas (instal
W• know Slat Viii•OULC•CANI :aro
set tee beet at teresubr. aad we tusi
na a constant 114110 01 pewee:edemas
the unexpected
ILLINOIS
CENTRAL
imateSYSTE M
Mass Approval
II' the itt.uini ii iii people eltpresoi their approval at a ptoduct,
It may he takeei tor gianted that the 141'ALITY of the product
is above the average. Thu. we *MY-
It mod I pproral Indicates sieperifirity!
TwErni EIGHT VIEIRS AGO, I sewives
litiorwdeir• Floor 1111141.411411 111 Its 1111,11 1.1
UNIFORMITY. Teddy, II 14 the
section. he sure tkal VOU. too, inshi ich
were el 
1 11 141141 11N
• .,1111 in this
OUEEN'S CHOICE
BROWDER'S SPECIAL LOUR
Stll'ENH Olt
1)1'1!
Browder Milting Co.
STATE LINE ST. -FULTON, KY.
blary .1» Willey has recovered al
ter an illness of preerittinnia
Mrs Grace WWilsriti and theighter
Mary Helen vent Smelay with Mi
anti Mrs Russell Parton
Mis M C Wicks spent Wedrio..
day wet) Mt .4 nlIVP ct o, 1 41 4
It 11:11 1 i AR st Iftivirsi
Kentucky farmers will thrill at
the thotieht of electricity on thee
farms Electric lights. electric %fowl.
electric barn equipmetit. all will
a tinge of pi ide and a lot of caw
tort arid delight in our lovable
farm homes
Today, e ran have electricity
on 'cur fat Ins and it has been made
very practical and easy The Rural
Electrification Aciministiation will
finance wirier; electricity right Iio
our finger tips President Roosevelt
urges farmers everywhere to get
together and get their electricity
now. The procedoire is simple A
group of farmers wanting electricity
to cover their neighbortioimi. foie,
A co-operative company The gov
ernment loans the cotnpany a long-
time loan to build the line froc
the nearest pewer line to then
farms Hew evec. if there is reo
'power lime near, the government
will loan mioney to build a power
plant
Yieing nien arid Vi omen on farms
- -
who knew the gt 4.:it hleuiiig elev.
If (.110, IA all tuna' them, havi.
or the day when
their helloes ii,oiht electrifitei
No . the tlio,c t.; t what we have
olivainral at le a leader Take the
Wail 111.1glilliol iuuitl W1-114.
1(111.41 it Alum Minnie:tuition
Washinet, 'n. I I t'. for details Ilea,
4.1 k and night with neigh
Is irs until you have obtamed ele.
II icily her farm use Get it from the
T V A ill the !Wall. 1 111i111 o,
pally, or build a plant. lion get 1
Electrify the fauns'
COUNTY PLANNING
COMMITTEES URGE
TORACCO REDUCTION
Platining committees of farmers,
which were termed in every moody
111 Kentucky to study soil ta.nserva-
non measures recommend a great-
er rediactien in tobacco than is !e-
ntered in the Agricultural Coinser•
sat ion Pi ()gram, according to a
summary of the recoarmendatinte
1-sued toy the College of Agricid
lure, University of Kentucky
The ACP permits a production
nf 70 percent I if the iiitiactai acre-
age base, but tlw county planning
conimittees revoommended the griow•
111): sit inly 117 percent of the Pan -
ley base, and 63 perceht of the
dark-fired tobacco base. and 62 per
cent of the dusk air-cured tobacco
- 
- - -
•
.ownosnMallm.nirm••••••41,1,111.1
1‘111,11?
1110 1:11111111' 001111111g 4,11111 m11..
0(111 411$1441111ed that Ilan striould tii.
educed about 2(1 pet-vent 11.1 6111
rr1111.. liii 1111. titr The he goal
.'dtictbiiu Iii coin was lump-tested
'tocuthwesterit Ke11111ifkv in the
oaks:tat farming section of 1.1'iirreii
Simprion to) Trigg unit
uiutt lea.
It e'es I ecumitivialeot that the
1 mil thus 'unto% et( k l1111%.11Illill arid
Sd limit whir 11 iiiuiiiitill has been
holt Idle %i% el e ti i lie seeded to
-wall grain and then hi ha) (Mil
• •A`ifll 1 le 1110111111'N TIII I %11.111.1
..11 increase ot I 5410,0114)
iijt tin) arid 1.11,s• ado
:•vkii thirds of this adoliiiomai ha N
postiiir Wlululul (owe Iiiu.0 Iii iii
hat Idle The toile,.
lig additional recoorriti.vialatio o,
010 11111141' Ili 11111.111d iii 44olj coll-
o 1110114111'CM
Small grain cover croups should
erateol iii the roll Ito t
1 ,4
loty loot
1Fr I • ril%111jleit till Mtge •
4.1 it sheep and cattle 'I o.
of ins I eieie III '11111`11p i.11§Toi .1
,Iii I 411111e 111 V. I114.
Pal 14.4111L c,o Wil14
11411}11101141
11114 Iv% 00411141 Iolo ,0410,.1itliti.A tool
oil oof the inrii 'educed Ii, th.
Iraq allele barley will glee w ell
Atilii.1 1 lenient. hay i lie
hy a neither. rof I lover isuit
;,1 oil lespertera
The greateut ino tease in heel
.chile st.i no/eater, ill the 111,144
allev • net 1111. ('11111
1 ierkalil .4 eeli Rivets Thri set
Iwo stk... 14.11'1%141 the terionirrierida
non rfif the greatest 111(11.11..1. III
small prints
With reference te !ewe 1.1101 %VP.
ef fanning at 1..1 ir,laiailetitleil a
alight reductisin The gush hi' re
doe ben 5%.1% I I.( • jii ew
1-1 Pr. 111 the 33 Illuegisiss counties
ei Cents al Kentrickv, tt lols! to II,.
o oorourittlees -out pvi
1•111 fewer 1141g11
- - - - •---- -
1
,....1 1
MI' a1141 !kir: 11111111.1 1 /1111/1 11101
I.411111y %A.:111.41 Mr arid :Mrs Fen
elle Colin ell Saturday rind Sanolay
EOR SALE- -4-Wheel Trailer with
new tires In Al 
 . See or
Write Dogrel! Ceilidh. 7011 East Slate
Line, Eniton, Ks'. Nadi/
Mu and Mrs Fold Walther) vis-
ited Gisorge Edwards Tee nlay
afternoon
Mr and Ftli!a Sam Flowers 'if
r.1111,14.11 T11.1111 :11111 :out "d •
('girl Johtewm of Dresden. TP1111 ,
!.1/11111 Sunday with Mrs Will Brit-
ton
1,011 RENT-3 or 4 room ailalurti-
ushicil apartment, in Deters resi
dere e 111 West Colton. Well 1111 :Ilea
with modern 1 rinteniem es Phone
17(1 for full information.
Mr and M . ei en Faulkner
sperit Siondily it, Mrs Tim Era/
ser
MI wid Mrs Hot) Helley and
Mrs Robert BUMS tweet Sunday
afterniain with Mr and Mrs J J
Faulkner
WANTED RELIABLE 5111N
by National Organisation
Must be hots employed have hoe
4111111, Itihi dtit Mechanical
inclination. unit hp willing 144 1 114111
111 411N1r time 1.1 ft st'tu tit tic 111.1:411/
us INSTALLA'rION utel
''shill'. "II all ',t oes ol tiI lie
Diger 'real und it, i:orriolltioeino
equipment Eni inter% Iry 55 1114
fo,1‘11iM age 11111t1 111111P111 114,1UP:1144w
UTILITIES ENGINEERING
INSTITUTE
404 N. Wells 14t. Chleago, III.
Hill
II kill' S
11 11 51/51
11 1
SAEVE
(OLDS
price
-it' 25t.
ANDREWS
Jewelry Co.
N10111111 CASH l'itli.ES! Coupon
with eters, KODAK 1:111.31
De•eloped ;And X DeLuxe Prints
and prof es.iiinal enlargement
painted lit artists all for
only
JANESVILI E U11.31 SERVICE
Jane's Me, Wmccon•in
Slail this ad with roll tor in-
diviitudi attention.
There's one low-price ear that's in a clams by Idgi
Get Ilial / (./e ale- and
VOL: can suite up twine cars by their "features " But you
1 .41LL't Site up a F"rd unt,1 you "'Nit this great Lea 11/14
V-A. For here is performance of the only V-ft engine in any car
below $1043. Here 4 ribudat:1 a y made possible by a unique
spriug aud • bassi, enustrui tear. Here is rui ..0 based
GL springbase-- almost a foot longer than wheelliase.
1. went y minutes in • Ford V-t4 begins to I 11. you hoe naueb
these intim You get au entirely different "feel " Iou get
+Rewind s4uit ker Ito traffic. You drive with less effort. hod
a car in a clasa by itself for starer modern performamv.
Net the V-8 has proved the moist eeearieuical type of cat
Fer.lever built -mud the 11156. at the most CCI,L4U11111. al of V-tes.
Iticfure you decide up arid new sar, dr I .e this 1030 Ford V-g,
0 Ft
paur•Itm•sil• %.11, ipc•-•‘•sav
Terusi as ki. as sits • tearab, aft r • • , ass WOO. n:„•6T
ter. I 1 1. per ye:A • tuo:A• etwes 6310 au,1 up,
Flirt 1.hrtruit, who:Lag Safet gars, 
_t 114 •' 1:7
bed; tate staneara acesse.a., gra.. ewe.
BORROW A C AR FROM 'SOUR FORD DEALER TODAY AND GET THAT V-s FEELING
• MIN
gallon
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tia Ili haw
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THV FUNNY SIDE OF LIFE
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Viii2IG LEY'S
 Gum
Is c.,00p Po‘z NA>4)!
LAVISH LOVE
'How eon you tie engaged to a
man of forty? 110 haw I hear, given
you some magnificent presents."
-Thnt's the point. A first lore Ix
romantic. hnt 
-' tore is lavish."
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.4•••••••=1.
NIUssoHni Gum Through
Psurasiktricsl Sekiiicdhiesoine.
Which Ett4 of the Gott?
Motown/II a rnea entered Addis Ababa.
Salving out the Ethlopisa looters, intuit-
ing safely to sari.
11115 foi rig tiers, in-
chiding out ewe
nil 
Rome wan: wild
with joy; and Am
wonder
Is mares months
Mumitillal has you
,rihiHoai, killing sal
wounding 210,110it of
them, marching
steadily ahead
through 45 f151.1411.151
valleys and b I g PA
U1111111,111115, driving
out the Etlilunlaa
armies, that were directed by skilled
muddier. from Turkey, Scandinavia and
elsewhere
washes larMamao
Those Itnpreased by the tt:gb naafi.
ties of Ethiopia's Arab Solve trading
ruler note that In the great eriiIllila preastice of mind reinalnal.
Airociared Press says he took withhim on the British boat "the inupertalfondly jewel, many cases of gold bul-lion and g •8 I coins," t)n his warfront Addis Ababa to the British ship
he stopped tu take all the rush trum
the treasury and cur/toms ho,,se at
DIrodawo.
In Florida, a well-meaning preacher,
who thought it his duty to 1Pf raitif-
Rriakes bite him to show the power of
The!, actually let the snake.. tato
him withoin first removing their fangs
He is dead, the Jury acid. 'by the bite
et II rattlesnake through his crwli e$111-
The poor fanatic au.'ceeded only leproving the power 0! rattIesnake pol-
ite. The laws of the uniTeree couldhardly tie wialwroled 10 justify the
whim of •Tna well writhing fsna.I.•
It makes a difference, even te the
No. 1 Pubiic Enemy, "I'll•nover be Ilk-
en-all,," whieh way the gam la
pointed.. Mr Karpli In taken, much
alive. with no •trogzie Iwyond holding
• straw hat ()Tor lit. fare to hafifie oho-
tnaraphers.
--
bench eindene, in C3 tl rewards;
TBIllrger defied all the "4; men"; a re-
ward was offered, void S red-haired
lady doilventri him to the 11 awe
lets. and got 5ri.010
the r wen reward offeredfor Kornis tempted some friend af
that courageous Do« remains to he
Men.
The criminal le In butdness for mos-
ey, and 44 hen be can twIl a friend for$5,001t, that seems preterabas to risk-
ing his owe life. The reward oryvtedi
should be ettended: Vitas) reward fur
evidence resulting In arrent mud cos-
victon of any murderer.
The Carnegie Institute announces
`new law of mutter" haring to do with
the "eobesion of Irian:tot,. mai nartkiee
of matter %giallo the atom'
If It were not for tha: law, accord-
ing to scientists, "the universe would
Consist of nothing but light hydroges
gas" That should Interest poiltl-
ciar.s wh.), after the big con•entlusw
Will live, nut.' November, iu a ur,,Iversa
consisting of something lighted. thee
"light hydrogen gas"
a•giand's new king. Edward the
be said to be engaged to marry
the Princess Alexandrine Louis* at
Denmark, twenty-one years old. theMaglish king's third cousin.
The uncle of the young lady my. ha
and her father know a...thine of it.Nevertheless, it la di/St-nit to believe
that King Edward will remain • bantam
kr, whether he marries this chat-mini
meg pence= o: other. prest•
Sty a good healthy •onng Scotch
If eat available could be found. 
•••• •
Dr. Walter Emerson Briggs wbe
Teaches dentistry in Tufts (-allege. says
-women can take any kind of pats
without a whimper"
WornPn e.,1•1'^e • morn*
onaly than men childbirth has taughttheta to suffer and endure In Isola...low
Man shows his heroism preferably
crowds, In squadrons, platoons: otteu
be would not do that If it did ear
take more courage to stay behind akallathan to go ahead with the others.
Womenir Is the courage-1u: sex, sum
Is the other kind and might as wail
admit
Tbe cely certain immortality la rep
resented by our children kW hen nd in
wort 0A this earth. It must he etgreat 11.tere-4 to provide a .41114 to MI
a thront,
 
and rule the N‘origl a greatest
elnpire-whether or tont It UM& rr
Two rahrr.-rided Mexicans
ring hells of !he saeitent nvianien ditieth
at .Inaret. Nettieo. to celebrate tie
nom:nation of a National RevolutiedATYeinclidate for governor of esisaaima.
The ii:ous ladwa of jeares
thnae. old hells should not be raid
tar any revolutionary CIIIKIAnte, =dr Itbataaw apt-i-arr foe troops Ti' resort
the h?liritircrs front the Infuriated
1110113133, giving a good tadtatise at
4pldelsesa-aseatias Beisease.
When weals start tlia mess It
*The
 /trim rIiittesaw INS.
.411•4
411,
"NIP'
By 0. J ACOBSSON
(16 QUAK
S
SHOLLP
LEARNI To
TAKE
}4uSISANDEAt THEIR
FARCE
\IALUG
sr 1r
EF CLOTHES'
6r1E A mOrd
Cce4F1PINCE
eINLJT MULL
1.04I LAcK
o'lkiks Po
chd, That sad Mothiag Skew
The fat man was trying to and
hohl° trolling! clothes Ir. the Ear South
resort. He tried most every store In
town. end patient clerk. had polite:y
made a pretense of looking over Their
stocks and sail:Ong him they werejute out of his sive. Finally he riln
across • clerk more trutilfsil than dip
loniatic who-after looking him °Ter-
said :
"Frank'y. mister, we carry nothing
In stock Butt eould fir you. except
collar buttons and handkerctileht."-American
In a Nutshell
The theater osa is an uproar.
The 're coiling for the aii.hor,"
said the manager.
"Bat I can't make • speech!" I'M
plied the man reepoesible for the play.
The niaoager grabbed the playwright
and impelled him atone the passage.
As be shoved him toward the cartage
said corny: •Iren. Just se lafront sad tM the,. rosily sorry."•-•
Hashers chh 114 sae.
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Business and Professional Directory of Fulton
Firms Appearing On This Page Solicit and Appreciate Your Business
J. M. Robbins Service Station
1)1i
P I NI E It I 1 I,. D 66 A S
B BECI I DELUXE
J. M. Robbins Service Station
awinierninU1111•111101.1.MIL 
1'114 1\1
‘11.1 1 'Ii \ I
VIRGINIA'S CAFE
DINING - - D1Nt INC
N1111 11 ti E .N.tiii ,
BEtiii, (Ill Ditr.Silt:*, I NDIES
opt \ NI..111
Rest %Iwo, in 'rosin lot Dom ins
VIRGINIA'S CAFE
1-; state line Strt, Opposite Bronder'm 1101
unatim 
FARMERS & CREAM SELLERS 1
Highest NIarket Prices Paid foi
lour t'rcint and Prodtwe
1 I), It It! 1'1'1;I TIM
CUDAHY PACKING COMPANY
ME %R'. ST BACk OFI. 'IKE ST. FITTON, KY.
Your Laundry Does It Best
.1u,t l'Iwrie it
For a Dri‘ci
PARISIAN LAUNDERERS CLEANERS
YEAR IN. YEAR OUT
LOWE'S CAFE
T%0 IA/CA i I .iND PADU('AH
1).41 AND
Vulcanized And Re-Tread Tires
C. V. CATHCART TIRE SHOP
Ffsl Rill 
-01'14 F. l'‘R1*-1\N I II \Ail-,
we% 'a'. I) Fl I. I sk.il I IRFs NA' 11 III
RI BRER F % Rif It I.! tiail \I '
BUY YOUR COAL
From t and Get the Be-t
Prompt Sfsrviee
CITY COAL COMPANY
TELEPHONE 51 %ND 322
Ila‘e lour Car tiers teed 1t
DEPOT SERVICE STATION
t" here We Grect You With .
for
SIIELL PRODUCTS
‘NsouNcING NF.Av nArrEin- sEttvicE
B.,iteries Charged We (arrs the American line
CARS WASHED 50c CARS GREASED :i0c
FREE
CHAS. BENNETT, Prop. I If 1S. ALLEN, Asst.
VISIT
BUCK'S LIQUOR STORE
Istf
1.11,11 -ORS. WINES. OR IN DII.s 1ND (ANS
.111 4gem for Your Taste - 111 Prices for lour Purse
BUCK'S LIQUOR STORE
is2 1-.1
.1 LstI-1 kit Burk Pool Hall and Luncheonette
1
Digest
National Topics Interpreted
By WILLIAM BRUCKART
NAtIONAL PltOSS
I k
N.
St.srt Lists
Struggle
Voodoo's+, as repro.
mther at s'ionatio•ree
.1" the United States.
..uolti has chislivol
with the New flea!,
nod ngoin the ran•
Ii(ifli,Illii. hi lousiness added nothing
Its illation ntoporo•nlly bother...I the
New Ilea! not il all, r or the Nes Ileal
ban proweeolo•ol after the manner of the
mastiff trotting atone without l• •ern
while • l0000tilo• loarlo•ol and snarled.
11111.1ness maile no merlon."' for a.atii.
pr lllll i4o mitt: the New 1••al anal New
.1...kestlien were not hastening
in make peace ii Iii 1111.41111./411 leailers
Alt,,,., Par there nios not the slight
rod Polio atom gioen 111.1t there will
euer he peace loo•tu een I be I tval
11014114 ..r
OM. thing that itoopre•seol Iii,'
shoot receitt onto, o1 meeting here
of the 1 handier iif WA% the
toollolanty oof to,. in its ioppood
tlors tar y,:encrai New Iscal 101•1111.1111.”1
'rhat sas Irc cape. te.1 loot it has not
alwa's th•• C•11.4. It. at,.., 11/131,
there were many toil-ones. groups awl
indis1,111314 Jolliet.. .I to flie New
Ihral lo..1 441104 it,,'.) to %...r t an
under •tarrd lig with the aoiministration.
At this isromal looso••er. there
mot the slighle•t effiort niiii1e aati
the part of bloom.... to accomplish any
•rrungcnient whereloy I,' a- end
e work to
;long: Pres.
latent it•••ote‘elt is goin' into his claw
Nalco for re election sithootit the 'sup-
port of biedrseros 11 tesests eseept
%Isere. Ia, particular benefit tins
ii0,11 1011 10.1111.111111 1 TI,, •peo•Inc tottsi•
o. %tooth! !hint. •h.o• •oo.h a condi-
tion 'would constitute is tl,to t agalnat
the President's P....IF...non Stteh sop
te'lr. hat tit to• the ease however, be
. hose of !Ise particular hire oof catop.ilgn
ii li.ch Mr. It...4evelt /IVA (II,
clown:slider in chief. l'ostnia•t •r own
era: Farley are mikilig 1 lie I', -
dent's reo-ent politio.11 •poreches
11i.1.11* It quite fli.st lie 1.1 sit
11. 11311 III.1.3114 r MI. 14011.11 III,' New
I ',al loos It. nitwits and whs.
Li,. s 11.'lliing Island practival evoiiouti
le• I lio• oof this Ii. plainly /Will,
lard it het...toes more 111111 1111/11. upper
oil that fur itooseselt cannot ao•cooin
II sh 11111 1111feetIVe of e plete recur
er) has directss some oof his ailb•
44r411n 1f1.3 I,. Pii1 1114.1r reef 'in Iii.'
there tire mono or /be
.01114,111111111e% ii ha ought to
Is.' fonard Ia.aaIil Into Ihe street, fast
a• liege are 0601111. 14.1M .11....t 1111.0 who
ought too toe lion.% to into Poll.
• • •
1 tie o•inotioner oot meeting
hr...1.;fil foil!, Ilie llsitt
1.114111 HPI tt Whole.
Business Lela hunolreols
Has Answer 1 1 oof orker/I
on 1114 1.11111411%. pay
Its,' ilt•pre.sion ones. c.rn•
.111 ,••o• tiol Plata) their retention.
pant from stored up
It wool fortlier Ilitel
Ion, ,o •-• was :don • restion•ilole for
*as. Not aril recover) e
spoke•tnen. from Pte•olen
It•••••••ielt on down. 11.144. tir11•1‘telitla
1st 111131114.33 oof failure lo take 1.11
4••••11.. ;ill.1 the nnemplo)
O.,' problem. Al the 1.4111114. lino., the
structure of ilie coniotry has
le•ell I. Ille
ra•t.i... I to •Ateli.1 ei•atil to 111,14111eftg.
iii 1....../11.3.1 113 It Whole 11.111 been
Iii,' PreN1Ileflt 11.1 greelly,
.afe 1.1 1.3Y 11131 33 regard..
'W1,1111,1.1 does have ion
ati•iser. for throoti..;tootit all loo•toory r5p-
It..1 Ir... tern.....1 to work utile a there
1.1r1.1111114. If return
Nos in N.1.1111.11 ffa the lock at that
prole sei! return. titis.ness is and has
111331 1...n0 310 ly 1.1411' nonteol with
rri.,.t.t11., Ii,,'Plitt of Ilse Ne‘o
Pre.elit tig fa% leglalit
1..11 04
If the
,
t111 ,1,.'`‘P 1'111011 Is true this'
bi.t,t tiiiIiaaiu mar.
•• ... noddle.' for wagt.,
the 11.141•'-1..11. It e:111•11.04 one tosoisport wholly fr.qn ;He • II 1'ing 
:MA Libor eeztlietra of ....r 1" "'kr ',, 
. 
-• Will 1e ..14•41 Ati.1 .• I
Itaue ht. • • ..• !..r the"y .re
oorkii.:: 1..••••••• hi- .'.Z the nett 41,10 1....111•0• it t,..-a
the 1.1-••,..1.11 a. .1 h • .I..h.• 11.:4.,f
. \\ Ir.leser
l• ren, • •
A
aVh.-n i P.+ , • " 1'
Makes Good I r
Fight " 1 • •
tight II g ,,. ' 't • -1
3,:ver• !.. 1 , .. ,
a, 1:4 .•• At. I .4••••••:,.;. •••••
N•av •
trr.41 P ,1-.4.•••••• ... •
• .1.•.. I
t.,1 e, lea :•1 • --•
ol• A 1-0,1•••••T. •It
. ap iN the v.11,
itecamir hieoro.-4 ••,
at least. Is Li, '
• 41.1111:11.1W/Ii 1 ,'.11 t•
It a4 game and for It. r•
am th,linet1 to ret!,.•%. I .
bet had 44441a ir •
frost of us ts hen eon44,Ier
problem.
Ion the other ininol too...nes.
many units within ,tie %% hole ot •
not played fair. There are .
n any corporations that tire ;:..),
pulls, oppression. even 10 the exta nt
fraud and i•orruptIon of
F•41' the eroohe.ltn,s of •1. •
ment. all tousines‘ has been
the New !seal. 'flak Is not 
.'a .:'s
unhappy part of it all is th..t
all bnslnesas stands together good had
and In-hetweem it can rioutio•re at
ail Is defellt&e of it.' leg.tiora•e
There Is. ititrefoorr a otioli% natural
and yet quite uirfair
front this cot a irtatit is..81 tahiti-
ncr'.. In their efforts to cafr.h The
crook*. hare punished lee,riniate hit..,
Ness tar too much if one IX To a...ept
even partially the plittlie ,Interrienis
arrii lb* private expres.,,,,,4 .,.
business men mho ' the .onfill.1'
Olf301,114: of the chamber of 1 • .111,1,0•F....
Th:le ought not to be and I Mirk ti .at
legitimate basiTICSA has hist ;•,'Io1111.1 for
cernsitaint tbls *sore.
Si., OP the Sittlation Flow tl!At.,1*,
beileTe it can ne art'il in all tadrielei
that ne4ther side in this tolittle loo•teri•
the New Deal anal An.M.r44 .01,01
court with entirely clean haeol• !lost
Quest
.1; .1 a., a 1.
• • •
n j reler.,:, a. to /he \••ic 1149,
140o Atli 1,:1,•••••• 3 ••.itemer
the Ittiral Electri
1,
i/-1 eotIle 1-
Ilia It 1..111,111••
•I to•ria,•••
. ••••• nt-
, 1 1s. 1 ;. .t 0•••
•, 11 ..f.'.1.1/.11
.• e • ; Loo'''- ft ". ..• •' .• la' % statei44.,t •
'. s.,tne'i. n;,.: ..t. .i rt.•%4 •Ialit an II •
4,-, In f.,. t it I., ,,,r, to the fror
.•ta• •‘f the • : 'in• 1.1, -1 goaernownt .
,•... Ire., to,' ......• • r.,!I no, ii..: n, /ed.
I he It).'. .0.oteinent ettn..1,1g '
,.!ter from It EA Administt •• •
••• s'osoke to the State ii"
Coninus•ion of Virginia The
,•..niniisalon was urged to consider tt,
..,tnitti.an in %%Inch the ItI:.1  and ow
..f II4e loan' will be plarell ill event
.1 certain rt!ing by the Vire.r,i,,
, ials In pneei. Administs.itor 1
a•ked IN' Virgi11114 consmission t •
irionst pri%ate nosiness In ooroler
a 5".s'. Nil 1.•an made by REA to • e,
operat:ve orgarsirs,tion in Virginia Cat.
be itroteeted
lo review the facts briefly. let me
explain that a prraate eleetric Coen
natiy applied to the Virginia commis ,
%ion tor anflinrity to intend its Itnes
for trantsmisplon of energ, into a farm. .
ing sevrtion f1.1.011'..flt Itt elliell Ser•e4
by the eleetrie eompan? It barla'ne.' r
that the ItlEA . ad sent agents into
thts same terrttorv and had obtained .
protTliOett from many farmers to he,
electricity from a 4N. operame none.-
to be orgionired nnal financed has I
'Me priv ale a- pithy apparently I.
In to what 'air. r....ke !honest was i,
territory of ltr...1 I,' right of disco,
intl or Some other 4114'h reason, an '
ea he Is now engaged in Attetnpting a
I, set to preveot the prisale ...impair,
from entering that net.,
The point of this circiunstarteis la
mat here Is a federal aecni %, steep.-
in bureaucracy and v -ith the muss
burratteralle thirst for rn.wye. whici
initially In attempting to drive pr
1 ' %ate 
industry tun of Pot way. It I.
doing It ittel:r the thinly diceitirte
"panne of protecting a goyim-men,
Ulan.
• 101.0.101••• .4•531130,430 11.0.46,
Patronize Our Advertisers
INSURANCE PROTECTION
We have Nerved thin community for 40 scars with mound
insurance protection. Let um lake tate of ,•ott.
FALL & FALL, AGENTS
Our New Phone Number 930
Our Dry Cleaning Speaks For Itself
LET ITS TAKE YOUR MEASURE
FOR THAT NEW SUIT
WALKER CLEANERS
NEw itlioNL No. 93"
sToi, .vr THE
STATE LINE SERVICE STATION
+1; \ E AND MOTOR 011.".
\IZS NN kSIIED 1ND GRE N!:ED
FIRESTONE TIRES AND TUBES
ARCADE BEAUTY SHOPPE
T. B. Neel), Prop.
PHONE 59 FOR APPoINTMENTS
Three graduate beauticians to i4er.e you. Permanents.
Marry's. Finger Wa‘es, Shampoos. Facials of all kind,
Manicure.
WHEN DINING OUT
I I
SMITH'S NEW CAFE
Delicious home-cooked no appetitingl% served
Open and Night - Phone 172
1111111111111111Ims 
P. T. JONES & SON
DEALERS IN
PLUMBING AND SUPPLIES
BEST KENTUCKY COAL
IELEVIIIINE 702 109 PLAIN Si.
FRY THE
C & E SANDWICH SHOP
OR
E. MYRICK HOT CHILI
.tsn
TASTY 71c S.‘NDWICIIES 11.I KINDS
C & E SANDWICH SHOP
Depot Street Pho. 21111 Near Passenger Station
Unexcelled Wrecker Service
In linty sat trouble .4e are prepared to serve you, and have
the finest %% reeking equipment in West kentuci,,
FAI4ERT RH. uRING, At (1...NNORIF.s.
BOB WHITE MOTOR COMPANY
FORD V•S DEALEIIS
INSURANCE
1110 p 4 t,tir home and motif! I hours of ever.
da% -the milt -.ale a'. a'. to lie 
-.aft.
IN' I RE WITH I S \I) 5
ATKINS INSURANCE AGENCY
assummewswnengumum......m 11
•
•
•
a
•
4
•
+
•I - •
I.
•
•
MISI HY IN SINAI!. TifINGS
11 11.111 I... 
shot the
ru.iset mon 11111114'114 1111t from any
eitoee 1'111 of tnid eill,
hut from aimill 1.1111,1111111 1.1111111111/111,
repealed. Johnson.
[Whitens, Clears The
 Skin
 Quickest Way 
,
aiiand dark your
comp!, a, oi icrottrr how fn., kI.d athicoarsened lir sun re I w nil, N A IIINIIIA
Cream will whiten,
clear and smooth your
skin to new beauty
quickest. essieat way.
Just applv at bedtime',
NADI Nfld.& tratedand
trusted for ever • item
fruition, beg.na its beau-
tifying work while you
sleep. Then you Seeds).
by -day improveuieut un
La your complexion is
restored to ersianny
whit•,•atin•smooth
tioreihmay. N. disappointments, nu long
waiting for reaults. M. or), bark gust,
enter. At all toilet counters, only linc.Or
write NA Id N011.A. 114,e 47, Paris, Tenn.
Incomparable
jr,%• had tlo. Mint Ineoloinil In the
sr 'rid at that time.
WEAK, MISERABLE?
a,,,,,, *I,
fri l. • .
11 11 .0. 11 411 111 Afar
tiong ii, El/a..- • rio.ailt,
I to,
 , j 11 • 1 '1
Moral I.inri.ndt
11.e g 
•
:leaf 'he lirgr.;•••t
cogNs
QuitursmEty • AL
Zagora WO
To instantly relieve pain, oP nee-
ging shoe pressure and quickly,
safely loosen and remove corns or
callouses-
 use New be Lulea Dr.
Scholl's Zino-pads. These soothing,
bralang.custuoning pads prevent awe tanbbeteift, Flesh Color; Waterproof.
all drug. that and department Maus.
Dr Scholl's
Zino-pads
lastiacts Remain
Alt nations are desceniA•
 S f: -in
tribes 11114 the tribal Irwin. Is do not
wholly die toot.
BLUM '."S
In bilious spells. title 01 the first
thing'. 1,, ilo in to take a dose of
}nark -Draught to relieve the attend-
(011,1111411•111.
Mr. .1 I.. Auntie, of McAdenville.
N. C.. tell, of having te.e.! Itlack-
Draught for .v lorg I me 'lie' e is
a hot full nfl 15%.1A: he
writes. -I take it for li•tAciii.tirss. If
I did b.,: t.,ke It, !Er aud
headache uori:o1 put rue Cl:!. of hug-
ric••. It is the quickest med•c:ne to
Itsc
itlack-T),,KH i• i.tne., vein
-v.4,', It is
in 25 sr • •
111.A4.14-11kItifil MIT
CLEARS TIM
Mufti IP --ILla A J M.
• • /
30s 4es 65s Bottks AU Sellialleln
for FIRSTAID
Relieving
Common Skin Ailments
or Injuries
.2%. :1 
Resin 1
Wintersmith's Tonic
VOW
MALARIA
Good General Tonic
USED FOR 65 YEARS
-51
KNI!
NO MORE WORMS
"DEAD SHOT"
Dr. Peerv's Vermilme kills and
expels Worms and TapeNsorns In
• few floors. Gorki for grown.t,ps.
too. One tin," .! -cc :::e t.:, k.
. Peery's' DEADSNor %formates*
O.fte ft t...tite at almonds** •ar
Wriebi• SMi a. ISIssid W.. /41.
Illeineft••••• THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FTI:ToN. KENTIteK1'
Honeymoon
Mountain
I
By FRANCES
SHELLEY W I:ES
r
SYNOPSIS
/1 1 ' 1.
• 
.1. ..1 
.11111 /1 1
"11 • • '111,.) 1 11 1 
.11 1• 111, 11,.1111.
Jlryn • I ,',,,ing 111/1111111'... ubhy 111.111.1,1
It 14 a. hi•Ihr lo art 111
111115 141 
 1.1 II,,- go], 1/vim/all. who,.
Isr•ii hail itruf at Ito. om. • if his at
tinnily, T.541 Ilolviorth, marry Mom ,
b•f,,  • 1...1 t eoty•Prod tottli
day, alit all! 11111.•11i 44 1011
Now lie, ai.o.ifati...• stuart hail great
ty ttio.plea,..a I o.hora who triune.. I.
warty him. 'try'', posing as so
pluy...1 (.1114 11101.15. offers /11 marry
wan, stintro. for S:ai,tano, thvy to,
to live NS 11.4411 uii,iI p. sr r TwenlY•tlieeo
years 11f1'1'14.111.. A Larotal had elope.,
with an solventooret on the day •ri V.
her wri1.111.44 110.1114 /ft t•
days after the torth of her daafthtei
Anne dital $1,..itlY after, the talk«,
1111'.1, 'The Lai loan., at II oilpareol ft, no/.
II,' . /old with the,- 11/ or.- to.n whoa,.
hoot .11,111 1 //1111/14111 1 11110, 1111.1141r,111
mr..w up. T.. •af,guattl bur t 
for t oto, hiar. hi.', hrr halt
al I :1 leg fi.r b.-, to ii,ito% St Wirt, rut.
..f Coll. I 1,6,1 of ag... t41,
Si 1/ 1 : II. .1111.1114... %I/ 41111 1441. if IMMO,
1//111. W111.11 11 1,111/1.1 /1 ,11 /1 114,
S.. 1111 i ••• 11:111 I.....
. • t .4,111r 1.• 1‘...1. the 141011). 11111 a
ok.•1 it If I' I I., 111,1.111:11 1111
• 11. I.. ..1, Th.- a,'. 11111.1tos4../ tip
t...1.111 .P.1 11olloo•I It,. Olt
' '1' • .4 ,`1 '•/1.1, •11.111•16.111a I11,' 1111.111/ 0.1.
‘• • • 11,- ii.. '11 11 , -1 1141u11,4141'
1' .• 141 1•••••11
I
CHAPTER 1H-Continued
isa• dd., his face. A slum
ttaoe ..• color, quite unlike the angry
dusts short time ago. began I•.
pro a 1 op from her 0.1,30 met- her
lace. She dripped 111.1'
".ka for •oti.- r> ii %veld tin calmly.
nould tw most presumptuous fio
,tue to have any feeling for :too what-
e'', en. loll are. in a sense. my ern-
faoy er I recognize that. I have no
1,1ea it 1.11,11111i1145 1.11 11,141 r11.131/...11.01.1.
Nut co.111.1 farther friar, my
oulglit he ...islet
for Mon of ii... tinder the circuit,'
stance..., if me came to a ilefloite
, Went a, to tti•• Vahl rny tIll
I oat,ly e cannot go op .1,
'.Me 1•egatl •eaterolo•, or all our plat,.
, and sarratices 1411 ffir :Ire It
She 11:1.1 /11r/ItIl .111A3V Ith.1 '.'.as
iltr eastern horizon. Now she
faced tont -DM :ion make sacrifice.
to. do thin for tile"- she demanded.
Nothing of any particular inipor,
Iii' replied calnity. 
"Nothing
that all. not he far outweighed by the
',moth!.I %Ill receive from it. Bow
o'er. a •ear la a •ear."
She onittaidereol. - Ttin afraid I Is :IS
t•t night
',Zan In 511515*'.
• ••!.• en emit tier girl !comma here
.it in the work1,- she said with •
- esti, of relief. "I 3111 a stupid crea
.re. I Might have glassed. It's he-
, we're so self-ceeiterecl here. T.,
It It perfeetly plainly, you hate toren
,•etina yoorself to the inmost to lire
tib your hien:HIFI, XIII I've been
Alcinous •hom it. Slav en't 11 I'm
-..rry. It's going to he . . ." she heed
..•tily and lifted ber howl. "I think
I have enough."
 she nen/ on.
Itryn took the bowl. They walked
,otng leisurely toward the house. The
ti hail aviibletilv thrown off his %PH.
0010 and eniergeil In glory.
Entering the kitchen together. they
found Itsty there. "This Sc kertainly
an earl;i•risltig I seho411,- remarked
ltryn " o 1th the hirobi.• moat he Oa
notto."
Itryn put (town his entree cup, I 
-iii
hating fter•et1 them In the Militia roost
Ile reached Into his pocket iv..., hum
toll• for lila cigarette rase. "Mood if I
.moke?"
Act was the low round tattle I tettol.it
ahook her head.
"You told flue . . . and %It lloti
worthy told ine, too, thit fled a
divorce Is easy to get non IAA%
'V..9 y easy ''
- I didn't ask is Plit 1111 11110.11
S111111`thilig I ,la.1114 15,1‘e
j In tIrlintInodlter's da• divorce sits
dreadful_ tio..id them Met.
filmes'. A tlinoce oils a
thIng. Tell me Is It • 
.11%cruerful
thing to he ,It t on-ont o I haat it ,
marl/ one,"
• We ran bultutue It no nntetly that
oo one yrIll 
• twon marries
Ivehorah.-
el it•ii I I W14. 111: e‘itivil
Self. Mo• tit et.tor in
i•lieek• st-hi•-'t a row II a ottl it,
I mote. I a
onilerIng If the . . the glrl you
. that 11. 11141 glrl •“0. 'ill' uit,uillt
un't 11.11, 1 olll,t,1(1111% I florn •
'11111O 1 1.41,4,1." altt.
hut I (1,111k If I 11 1•14.
1 n111111111 1111114 "
'111,1 1 11115.5.1 .115.011 11 girl?"
11111 Inquired In mariolse.
"I'm hap. I slot 1..1 tin..- If that there
ato,1 ht. ow., Voii %poke of May111144.0
tai • 11.11 Per.
1451'toII told toe •iiternelf It nita itt
ation.1.111!, and amokl ho noniron, by
ihia agreement of 'pill,: 
. . a
.tow quite to lot of other ioibift Melt,"
die aistil, scarlet. lint ilooduiltiont, "mei
it seems to me that loll alt,uI y tor
tit- o ore 111111•11 tlin
. the moat attractive. So Come
m1 1.4 be 3 girl. I Hill it V3111111,
it %III make ilary feel notch hetler
flot luis the woriti hecono. a,. tiller.' 1
11111104A 111411 She W0111.1 11..11.1 yi1111" took
hg Oda is us Ii, 1111111 ttttt for herr
ller e)i•ft Ill toil tn,h1•4,
Iltr•Ii ...doddered If he sal,' there
I-,'. no girl. Imlairith might lake fright
igloo. I;at), tnittiodions of
flill..11/1/ Of It,'. 1.11/14,41 11/111 ellltrrr
11,1 11.11...•••11.4. \‘111(•11 !whorish lam
.1/•44..11,a 1111111 el/rtatl/IY In what he
...mill Si, spoil this friomilllitema end
Irmo wnich were beginning to spring
141 11f1'.
'I iiiiist to' s% hit you 111114
'hoot lie mahl 
''I I.' n111
estrentely flattered. is 1 tin. And
.1.4 for your other finest's'',
I can Ilssilre you that too
Ion will arise"
She hail 13.141111 to I'' k, perhaps to
Illeallon hint further, when us bell
tinkled iniOde the kitchen. She rose
hastily. "Thars t;iisielmother."
etplaineil. ali.l hurried .11..%%ii the steps
in the narrow sole door into the klteli,
eh, lIr> n sot ii.,'.'. hi ale! Ill all.
other cigarette, thinking.
Ile recalled himself with a -tart.
mil gist iiu haatil.v. Ilfted the to
rile Mato.o and ill? •••trriod
*Th,t. is Certainly an Early Poling
Household," Remarked Bryn.
I to the kitchen door, Ile ..et it florrriln.
sent in. and drew it across the tit.:
r141111 to the 1.111Z %I porc-elititt
114.11V:011 1111. is 11).10% tlar• visa there.
ooith us big. dean apron tied //‘..1'
tr.titsers, staaloing 111.
last dish..., TIMatrali At a4 5...I
-IV. a tioatitiful day. •
• les. sir. We•ve days
through the summer. It get- • •
In the middle of the 'lay in Ail.:
/ Ile nights are stony% eotol ••
Itryn picked tip a dish-tone!. "5% I -it
:ire ,tou ;Piing to do ?tab( (;.11-‘ a I •;i 1,
yon me a 
 
kind oof an 111.`a of
your routine' I'' t' got to Moo ...,.•••
thing to oho. has
tlary glanced up at him from
his !malty torous. -There's enon_
ilo„- he ash! Ninety. Atilt it.
IT the kind of aork nolhe .
to."
-Well. I can piek clierrion I.
aaiol you ...mid use them I •
II..' .trawherrlevi in th.• 1..,•,
lie pleked. too. have!, • •..
hearti hens etteklinz ••••
though I didn't see 'hem t or.--
your fowl haTe the .1.11 1' •••• • ••
OAS. SO I can eolleo eg:-. •
1:31rt• Sighed. Ile giallo...1 i,s •
III a plate, -All them thitiza
done,"
 he said. • Snd then's
to hoe an4 corn to weed. 11.1
berg and meiotic to wit.o• a., , ,
berries to tie no.
heanchea ttf the apriono trees
peermihe.. I Iliitive.1 yestenlay-.-
Prt` PPed Ids hands on the edge of the
sint and it.tketl 'If eon hint to
work '• toe gild. there -a plenty to he
dime"
151's-n pm is tout on the ehair he,141.
the *MI. • 
 hands full hitla
ton" toe atilt'.
It'itry did not reply. It sari snit
...Anion: Uri is • fem. Itryn met his
met •teaollle. After a athenen/ s..
'imbed swat . without vioteaklm.; 411.1
111,1011111r she sink Ile o is
10e•1 only nig hi• apron In hang it Oh
is IWO there n'a• ii liCht to.alfttett ni th•
other enol Ili. noon *MI 1 1•4..ireti
louse In she us. er• pale and there
oats in her Nee attelt s hulk of misery
that hoth Men stiffer.. I thent•el.ev Is
•ottoontisell!i
"IIren.11....thInf II k.s.1 the 'II a us-her
riea,"
 
I whorish %Ma .1Ian15 111 V. "She
it lit they ore* a on.torfol." She
Might havt tarn aanotimelttg the end
of the oorld.
-What's happosics1,- Clary etitiM
Again, his tare working ' What's the
isuittor IsIliehonsh,
her, Nil Rile girt,' ehoot his
,9 55 %s em 111 1/1rilt
li.doirish shook her head From her
tasks,' •lot Pt'" Iii, s long ,di
paper 11,cre ' she Relit
'list '111 .I111' mot ket.rig list for
7 el R:. covtry tj
***...............*
STAR
DUST
Movie • Radio *
***By VIRGINIA VALL ***
IA M M I I 1 11%, ,.iii- tli•
(ill 45511 1 1  t '1111:V1 S. 11/1'. fill'
1'11114 1 1 s Li1 t / .1`.`•tg11111(1111
iumsi allt%ed Ill II.,11‘ s'. is',! to Work
Ill "1 ant and N1a1.1.1."
iiit; New Viol; he made
t,i ho,
In the 1.,. Imo. %%11111,11 /11 1.1 111 1V 5% lint
wirt of 1,114.. Ple it get 4.1$ pa, icily.
"IC'
Ile 1;114 It I 1..1f 11:II 1.41 1/./ I i•••••
the atar, come Ilrid in the
of lila fr.!' the ciallipally.
A ra•iial hoplity ro.‘ealod 111‘. flu / 11110
best come isecond, otos till right
With tiltit Rio for the moment neither
III. Mir lila Informant remitted that
Mary Itolatol was alai, ellat for that
',
Whine and Ills% Roland Is pretty Im -
portant. being tin excellent at•tress atilt
• favorite of 'movie finis us Wen.
4.1 Mr. Melton Is, first of all. II
sirger The script calls ftir is prize-
fighter all si hero. The question at the
ttttt Inca la If you take lila singing
awat nolo
 Sir will piti have
a pm,-
N,..% 
- Limit aim auntsto th.ikt• 5.5. I III III. In tIoillor, been
111:11. /1Ij; ey Mehl S on
11ollk for the
Mat •...tra, lint is
not 
.1 glide sore
%het her or eidor
mon:.1 add the t• to.
!hat io•
Harold Lloyd
; I r '111 1.41W gill
11.• It Mak.. 1 O 41 a .11r,
ti.iiihs .,r :it least,
tiv., fuer) three ye.,ra
And o ?.I.
 hiis I:11os! tom% "The YI
s. :1% " , ovimide, omit 1111
der ,5:1. 1.1.•.1.1:iig lit' zooil
*-
Those rad.o programs of B nr3 Cris
by's are rapidly becoming cite of the
best cf the broadcasts; he is getting
rnrilly mg names, (or rather. hie Loon.
s' r is getting them for hint), and he
1 44 a dellyntful master of ceeerno•
• - Bette,- add this pro:raM to the
i.at ' those you tune in on Thursday
Ovitnings.
•
55 55.': 
.• .•
hear -.1 Pter.) I, I. .,.• ti.
lwatitifully sung sai.g
while Statile% 11..iner
Or/tithed HS if Ia 'is'.-,.:Jorieft
.114 not get -, • tt •
a• tin hit. t..sot •,•,1
it but .5 
- _
I.
The yOuroptvr; ,n Hal Rea..hhi "Our
Gang" started on a persmal appear-
ance tour a wade ago, which has
proved so soic -:-s -ful that they wor1 co
on and on r ght through the summer.
Not only child en. but , people
as welt, arrive for the I and
then right on t:11 cln.ng t e
5,
 If •1,1.. , 1, '
Ve 5Iar• •••
1.. l II, • s • ,1
is olentile •
•
ii
Another picture that you•Il wart to
see is -I Married a 0 :tetor *-wn
you'll recognize as Sin
clair Lewis' great
book. -Main Street..
20sephine NutCh.nson
and Pat O'Brien have
the leads, and do es
ceedingly •vtil by them
However, heres a
word of warning to
young, unmarried ciao
tors: don't take tae
girt you hope to mar
ry to see thus on, for
it may make them feet
that doe t ors don't
make very good husbands.
• -
Slight: a o ahack In Itictovell Wan
ratio.? is hind thing for foolotrea Cous
tell.. Rat i•more to do; She was a vie'
tom of the early days of talk',' 
-
she a is given 'Itch Insane -
that audiences laughed at hcr, s 
- ;1
twat tar an opportutoPy she resEy de-
serithi.
Inn she took toiee lessons. and die-
.11b) lessons, and .1.1 so well in "I, ttle
ntleroy"
 that Paramonnt has
dgnen her up. Now It looks as it a
teal carem is .1sening for her.
0105 4\ft UAW: . . . Own people
IN New loft asked Relic •11•
ti at gainer to its ton I. to nth t• ',Ad she
%aft "No. I'm a %ION. 1.11 bike the Hann-
. Jolson und Huh. heeler did the
sante Hat a Ira a.rilfrnll hide not
trechtenelf the genera puhlor . plane re.
et 1 ail .1111 itilt It,,,, he mod. MIMS
. . . deli, Rohielen retsated it. he
Irlithtettral het Mother an. ill sue Nett
'Iorit, le he tiew lo See het .
hack . men I ••nt.e st the inte.t • •
to embark ltn picture punt...nu in faa/smi
. Cantor'i new ro•loo CINtirvee 1
Client iorsethols like js ;.0001 a sleek.
hut he'll bete to pie h., coupon. hint
. . r••••• son lellern to Nile
iwol lest • Graksia M.- Nantes bleb
Ildre ern%
• "..."'" "••,'"•' 
Inst
• fberillbra
Pay O'Brren
Gay. Golorfol
N flu11 Fill: It
IMA1-14.1t•
lltul It tlie gi,,nde•t sort of
play 
-this etabroliterin, or tea ti.aida
ulth guy applique, a...the, Ilie• Ire
tor your on is Nadler.% 1:11. heti, /be lib
ottior'w. rondo the ftcraii stilt! !lie your
choicest cotton 1441111,s. poke
bonnet mist; deiminila th hrli.111 &Yak
111111 holifild piety day III the %sorb.
If you prefer oh, her en! 'rely In ,t111
line stitch it's tin easy and efTei five
way of iloitig thiao• g 111/.1
It, pattern ROI linil •
trazus Ter tOistfrt /I (If .44.1 mi.!), lune
for Pal II 'lily of the a u'.- 1, !leer:I.:my
by 7 Iflelles allil miu.hun• •,,
pieces; material requirements.
Hairless* Decision
Ille 1..1‘e
1111114...1 he %% Makers at the Ph/
nen"' day celPttru!1,ito r ft I 'u' Ii is II.
Wash. III A.11;II•t. 5\ lain Wornen
to me
-
gors after July 4, s •,•
was called. tl'oriu - ti 5 ...
well :ismer). The res. •
for whiskers. '2itt :1;!.1
for 'Fra Timek;
awl Artiti,•aig; to 1)0
trations tor all aid' he.. needed; color
suggest lima.
spnil IS „on,. In ...do. or Odin,*
1.'41'11 • .1:11.1Wefri trt I Sr'.l I'. whiPlool!4;17io' "nil, '2•71/
l'ourteentli reel, New To: a.
N. Y.
Tn 
• lb•
I'lipereis Pleasant Pellets. s, „
liver, loony'. ttttt
Real Perspective
Till may lc is ',W... lei,
(HMI Minn. !line ;Cll.( Siit
rod
Here are 1'& t
Baking Results./
7.*Ak
SCoki „fin
„;:. •
•••,,
ne. erel
"
e•-•4
I
lira takes. baked anti
nit nisi IL01141f tati pont f:Antit
 4
CLAIMER GIRL. stiori alefe 
per/.-1 Mitre\ shell
'OLIO/ PIllidef teeelS. .
air I 0 nety.here
This story will interest
many Men and Womea
NOT tq:n was like allibe !fiends Ihas r low al 554,111- ...rUb-down 
-.Mt of
sorts...tired e.i,ily and looked terrible. I knewI had no serious organic trouble an I reasoned
sensibly...ns iny esperierter has since proven...
that stork, w,iery, colift. and whatnot had just
worn me down.
The conflden,e moth. r has always had in6.5 5. Tunic t... .,.11 her bland
-by % tarn
she feels rtin-thian...4ntitillo. d me I meziit to
try this Treatment...I st•rtrtil a ...wile ..the
color began to MVP hark to any akin.. i felt
better...1 no longer tired easily and soon I
felt that Ihreae red-blood-cells were brick to so-
called fighting stet-forth ... it is great to feel
str rir• I L...., my old self. 011.1k Ca.
"Yes, I hare emir
beck to where I feel
like myself agar's."
•,,
a Tbt,ithirs:
 
Makes you feel like yourself again
MOTORISTS INVENTED TNIS
"FIRST QUART" TEST
Thousands of motorists rruttle disso•
cry for themselves: When they tcf111e-t,• •••
crankcase of their ears Quaker State
cal, they went farther hetore they had to
add a quirt. The' simple tra. proves that
Quaker State stands up 1.,nget. But it
proves even move because the oil that
lien& up is germg your enolcr the best
hihrw.stion. Try the Quaker State "First
Quatt" Test yourself. See if yrsi • too, don't
go farther than you ever did before under
sarnilar Moving conditions. Quaker Stet*
Oil Refining Company, Oil City, Pa,
Retail Prier', 154
 PVC goer(
9i4otc1oice "eerpotit.tere
.01 yu itaoe PIMPLES • BLACKHEADS
EllEMA• ASHES•ITEHIN6 • BURNING,
• • a•itafft AlliftS440114/au‘ied
•Don't go another day without trying the Cutieuraaid to skin beauty, in a week you II see a change.Ar.d as the treatments eootinur, you'll he Amazed.Thy 11,1,1'• Madheat....1 Illalabtk• of eale•tfirie, enerlielfeet seise tNitieara i`
tba artrist.
Pay sisal area Olsisroprot
Pararle sael• s V A•let••••
- I a ' pt • 1. • a" 111
•
1111191r!!0 OINTMENT
,icamar.ltrrttrrttUW I APaD SOAP
THE FTI.TON etiCNTY NEWs FITTON. KENTUCKY
1.1:111.11 kell11•111 1. F.1111.41
11111 111/131.1111V 11111
1114 1.,1' ..1 1..01., s. •
vottri,
rheil he marveled 1111114".
ho beneh tint I,'iiibi
"Irk 11011,
it it, 1111 '1101,1
t
KILLS 1N3 .JS
ON FLOWERS • FRUITS
VEGETABLES L SHRLIIIS
II:fruited orie1..11 a.... 1.11
bot11.,, I 
 yose• aroler
l'utsmov•e of l'reekli.s
1 11. 1- . -c 0.111 g. ?nog
1 1,
-see: eilANCIE
11N,-, tlf, r"451, r • ar 1[ NEW BEAUT7 1THRILLS HUSBAND
11/- 1 ' .. . • . r t :cm mrtnir•INWIt,
31.,,r1.111.., • .. -. • ., . • IC IA it .114 a .1,I -lament 1., I. k 1 t .., ,. ,J e l .1111:111I4t1 11/L11,E31.111111.0711.1111,.... MP 1.11 , 4,.. ;II •#Ce 4 1 .. 1/.11.• rli 1.1113-11111.11it .1 1, ' I I •. r is t s mai,. I .• tin 1.4'yourwie I.,.,- .. ie. . reeee (NI: 1'51.14..1
a I/L.1 N •• r
5$ AND 10 4JARS
THE 101 $1: t CON1A1NS 3''2 OA";
TIMES AS 1AUCH AS THE SC ciZE
MOROLINE
._,Jvv leteTE Pi.r%.1.reht JEW(
For ONLY 10? Now
 
 Try this Famoulre" 17* All - Vegetable
Laxative for
l'onstipinn. It
the Systcm
z and
rr:i:,.:y like
nature intended.
'..r.* 25e.
AT BEST ASSISTAhr
1
D° yce, suffer bern.ra, sc..nty oftz:a trzcignt eat-en, b.e.seec,
/111•1CLI:.:'e, d terees loss 01 energy1
ko p•on,, o.......-;;Ioncis end paleness
under t eyes? Arcynta tired, 'civ-
tII u-o•ung and &nil
aocs.
Tat-i ac scee Mouraht to year
L.th'v Be \We 7.17erfuncecnoe,.per-
ly for lunceoesi ieeriey disorder pet-
maext ess was:: to sae v. in ti'e bleed,
ani..: ta poison and t.P.Set the whela
svstzen.
Use Doan', Pills. Dosn's are In' the
E : nirCCMIT/elhdedl
e‘17 wO7L.14411.• 'tee can get the ()m-
utat, tong 'esteci Doer's at any cirwy
stove.
'OWNS
No Need to Suffer
MotningSickness"
•"1,1
ri
1,4 ••• • I, as,, I it, , t•-
4.124,1 .• - • N tt ie. t..agne•
Why Physicians Recommend
Miincsia Wafers
Thenr int!ti-!,-i.,ttal :I At.
pure too'k 41 t 11, 41H t \ • !:• -
the 1110.4 ;rti ft se holor ot
in t,t t. s • • ,t. ...a fed .1,111-1
.; •••. ii t••: . Pflo.n tereed
•satt,ow.-.1 this correes
an the
•
tRot
r ••-f. •, 1 • tO I I
...c. . t- • ;
t.,re oft
ti :1 ro.• 1. I.5, 15. k111.1 111
,itt 1 i It \ 0'11 1,..1/1i1,1.4. 4 1.11041(1.
By Edward W. Pickard
St • Is etton
Italy A111117%06 Ethiopia.
1)efying the League
Fl. 1 111111 ft...115.111s Itoti
I Ito NI woi..11111 formally pro. lament
ilie of emomered ettilopla
It 
-toe the reatoratlen of the
!lomat' empire A4 did
Hensel' Iii the case of
India, 11111.10 hhe
tilt .11111 eh 11.1111/eter ut
the ,\frleati realm. ntool
darmantl Ittelogiho '4% /14
appointed vlevroy
duee did 11,.t
kn";.. ".wileitt"tio 
Nittlona svould think
about this menthes tug
lir one, ot its member..
allet her 110.1111.er.
The league ...eine.' met
In I ,•111.1, a to deal With the /1114
81.1.11111,g) 11111.11111.11 till.re131 1111 OM
41.11111 11.11) 11 ae111111 then itt-
1 mall June, when Priitic.•'s
new I.•ftist g•ivernment will lie In
pee et lerst, liewever. It decided. over
proteat of Baron Pomp's, Alois' of
'ate to keep the 11.1e4ti.111 011 /1141
•eettila; 111111 111, ii tlne %1'..14.1e Slarlam,
reprementati it. lit I.:11111411a. stulta per-
., itted to ink.. hia tatit at closed sit-
' the 1.4,1111. stalked out
a the room 1 !nI Ss a#1 Illg atatellient
lii the 1.11.10):11tett :
-I have the home. to deeliire that the
ita1i III delegation cannot i,,lliuIt a the
1,1-4•44.11.re Ili I he council talole of the se
called Ethieplan delegate.
'There ev:atv. Indeed. no seintitance
of ere:I.:Juliet's' if the Ethiopian atate.
- I he only sovereignty eltIstIngIii
rth.opia hs that of Italy.
.1 etl the subject of the
leidepein difference would, con-
s...re:el% it: JP no lib
' 11...t.•''.or.. I end myself obliged to
• Item perticipating In the di.-
t-i
Uenito
Mussolini
NI•1 1111 1.11d the council the greater
par; of e,.. country oest ef .A.1.114
• ee,..itis free anti Itelepehectit
and ...tee .:••4 to .1411.11.1 Itself. and the
g•1111 ••11 .'1•1 coesiders that lei :twee
linee governmeet Is In iec•
Eer the preaene aerie...tee
' ro to lull
ri• -is-, -7 1•3:y.
• .•' •11-'cr Ittilt111171 of e.teat
It; • • • eed to tell iin.•:',..nera In
lit- nu 11' slit 111111I1,14. 11.4 goyern
now in the matter of
• -.7tiolt.ahnri sotereigtity over
1.th op :s
Four Navy Radio Men
Rewarded for Bravery
T iti-; ur fo hay y radio men whomanned the transmAtIng set in the
American location at Addis Ababa,
lehiepie. keeping this government in-
formed ef the riotine In the Ethiopian
ceeetal :eel helping flee off berniite
NT" te he advanced In rating for out-
seiteline ceedect.
11111 dee.,4:0• was made by the bateau
re :eve:mien at the ureent reeminien-
..,•!..n of Minister cernelius Van li
ono In a m.'sreige to the • •
: prrused them "for •
roe: end ettielency In the tee
f ••: olu'y et Ior unusual nit ;
it- ..itot.'a
I7 Tanner, acting clolet rue •
marl st- I BO I11.1.10 Chler ti'l1H man
pt'. Is,- %ogled I. W. I.. Pitts, radio
r.,i, rirst class, will be given • c..urse
of treereceen after hie return to the
rieted Seeps to qualify him fie the
sane. ratJi C. F. ravsnab and J. W.
A 171110W, radio Vera Illef-ond clam. will
.0)0 To-orn eod to rit•ito MPG arm c!ti,a.
Le-,r. Plum's Program
Pran.e Given
i .4 \ I.M. leader of the efatinnal
a - "ey ane organizer of the
• tit" of leftists that %von
• French election', will be
'ally the dictator of France when
leer. er sarrout and his cet.inet re
sten It Jere 2 and the near eosern-
e eta t 4kes •efice Eltim lahl down this
:Kau: f.•Telers policy preeram which
he sttei the nation would fellow at
I.-1,r • the neat election In 1040:
• • creme to the Leregue of Ns-
use:W.1110n of European peace.
i• cu.rtoo of mutual
I eee-eire disarmament.
S•,••• ••• :le national socialist
: I ••:. •1: "We must cemsoli-
e •••••••• rs eettnst Fascist attacks
lcI, t•• :‘•.. re:mime:In smrit in
ail s eratIons. %ye ell!
• l'ne•ts of all seeret
• 1 "
• I' c &ear lees, et fee live 11 I cud
s olay •,.
40,4.1C,.1. N. I
8. 60c
•
20c tins
The Oriekcol iI 441121aicsea4a Waders
ce....es••••111411e.
I. rtors
o•••• 1 by 11 irry
t 'lit
• M • a • -era
t • I • lii It 1 1
\t 4i. • t It 4 V...! It was
1 0 ;, 114 sstu II he r.%.ved
1.111ef Ille ship
e e II of Afire.; e 15,111„
r an.I a et ...leer of ths •tipr,pria
tem, commll I
'1 he Melee metortty voter' sweording
to the wishes of the admInletration on
the relief bill a he Is a S2,344,Z..11,112
a,eastins carrying 81.4:1NOWASX Slo
as. I
nuance the 1Voo kr Ptogresa lute •
'ration after dilly I,
Iii 041.1itIon le the r4.tier 811,111../,11.,
non, the hill rattles \CAI for
the social *minify progtam V:0,9.1.1.110
tor the Tentomisoft. Valley ,‘,1 11,,,, 1 1,
$111.1,oldo fee the ctotwolltm
eatimtm „
1111.1111.11(7117111y atilooi:' 4
for other agencies
The most Import:int H1111.101111111( het
Hatted 10 Ile Milled 10 III,. 1.111 101
1 110 1111114P 14.1111011 AA 1111  • aubtolited
I.y 511111am 11'.
presiding that 11.4. prevailing wage hit
eominotinitlem be 10.11.1 lit %1 N'4 I/41.14
File Hopkins organization will v..) ....1
the Caine sum 114.1 11.It
per year, It 11111I eX111111111.41, 111.1 • el
oork the Moll .1111y hue, toe, or rr,rs l•
11:1) • it o....k o here they fet
worked four. nix el .1
week.
Iti a atirpri.o. move the house oil..
Voted 1o. liar ;Olen%
the limits of the United Siaiu,'nu I ,
reeeiving Jelin Under W PA
gram. Most the Oppop1111111i ,,.••
trent too fil111e1114, Vito •
of Nel• 111) 1111,1 44181.A ...a
11.11.•all of %Vie-omen
Ickes signet...I 1.14 acceptapee 4,f ••
feat in the battle for fund. by „t 'i.
big an Immediate eut of 2:. per ..
In P1Aek per:mime! ii. 1Vaishitigton to, 1
1:101141
throughout the country, '1111.1
Senators Seek' Compromise
Corporate Tax Bill
01141Si111 IN Itt the senate fival.•••4...rowlf tee 10 the corporate pr... •••
lag In thr administration's SKiet.(titi...i
revenue bill was to strong that h. 'it
Indoor
-rats and itepublb•uris sought f r
410111e 44,11.wro111171e. Treasury oltic.iik
%sere heard In Inver of the measure 54
1,14.4.7.1 by the house, but former ere .
ury officiate one various bumbles% Nei
!retest:gal leaders Niwaking Iii
eon were rieemingly moire pertom.,...
Senator Tom Connally Texa•
fereael it plats he thou:lit 1111 hi,
azr...• upon. It %vete.' retail' the I:t er
cent cerporation 111.0•111 t11% aio1 re
pea', on1y the ip1131 \toe!: Wet m''' ••
1.t‘e*. 11,-to el of .
hel Iii id :e'en It %south e r
tu 1:ra-hilted tax on int.
Med earioarz., exempting the for.t „to
per eine on the amelint [entitled elle
loOlse 1•13 14.11•110.74 • 111,1AiI11.115 of
1,..r cent of the tutu! Income I. none
is dietributel.
Senator B)r.I of Virginia e .•e•t• of
the In.meerats opposed •• I•ntoe
bin, showed, In a letter
SIoorgetaloau, that 11 of ; ir.:..•t
In the countrt. foay
no elves under the Itemse.,ei,
Landon Ticket Loses in
California Primary
%Lit- 01:Ni.a'S Presidential Itepuh
bean preference primary, eagerly
assails",) by the whole country, resulted
In tee defeat of the Lambe' slate of
delegntee that alit put
forward by William It.
lientst and
Merriam, ulth lem-
on's belt consent.
i he winning delegn tem.
backed by Herbert
!tooter and nominally
..ledged to Earl War-
ren though uninstruct-
ed, carried the state
It)' a majority of about
laeteve. Mr. Warren an-
nounces] at ..net that
be released them from their pledge, to
vote as they see ht In the cenventien.
This looked like a blow to tiovernor
Leedom aud to • certain ...unfit It was;
but tile managers claim at least IS of
the deleeates will go over te the Kan-
san on aim early- ballet. 11..reever, ninuy
friends of Landon deprecated the filet
that Hearst was supporting blue be
IlevIng It would do him more harm
than good; and they were gl,o1 to see
hint freed in part from sliat they Cult-
alder an Incubus.
Democrats loted alm.ist solidly for
Mr. Roosevelt. Upten Sin-
clair's ticket received something over
votes, and that of John S. Mc-
tiroarty, Townsend plan supporter,
about half as many.
In South Ilakota • slate of unto•
strueted delegates fa%oting Landon
won over a ticket I., Senator
It...rah. though the margin was sletider.
•
Alf Landon
American Red Cross
Meets in Chicago
151 t • ..•-• 1,,1 • • • • ',• Wore
vo • •t wt,on •. TI-
of the km. :.• in 1 • was
4.1 Its .5 it-It. '1 ..1rS r.
tho 1,;1' n it ot. .-• on Sm.:1k
rt. at •••••-' .• •--
Itt hery, a•••1 E It .'' 'nut c - ti-itt
1.-1 of I • ;
.• I:- it ...eft,
II %.1 ae, t -•-• s, I • •, ea-
:eviliet• 41 the f1..ren.... eeemelle flied
at for her long s..r%
Illr. Thernav Parrot., Jr , the now sur
geon general of the Eteted S1:17,1411 title
:Ie hinilth wry eat present an
made I 0111#PPCh. RIO tatk000 were deity
Peed by Hebert K 11.,11-1v, it ',veer of
I111•1 •0
I. It \ II %I. •md
ELMO !•( A rst I \
• .111 4-0. • ..... 4.404-0 .1 I* •
Blond), by a Tongue!
• ‘t heck ui I•11;!. said the 01.I
!outwit. 1 ON Heil 1111111.11111‘1111
IN/ 11111117 11111 ever was folile41
its 011:.‘
the Moe rtrare. esointry on *hien W.14
11.1 1.11 11 ' piaster- or 'W.W.I,
Itotol link cut between ine awl the
lit scot althwigh Nigger .11m my train
ce %% mild get tom cream e•.10....1 hotly
Ito ihe funk eyely race
between losing races 1110. H54 10
%VI' Wight 10011111 a t..t ef tines,
snaketi face vegger Jen or I %% mild
1...lol iiii /11.1.1.. .arrot s41 11111. 11311 141
• t rel.•11 her neck i,iutl pill out tor
fer she get ao •te.
e oe 101.1 lief
etotereol the mare In a clalualeg
.• sit leitir411111 Veen. the vet het
.1' It one 51.1% E. to be exact
1 he mortgage ell the form 55114 11114.
‘I i III Nigger Ilm had !timely in
crew (ornt t..t the it" node 1.1.... 11111
the bookie• o ere 11..itig '211 to
..,,r wig I moniagea to lo•Hre
.1. v.... iii, oto.. flows:eel berrlei. Niel
ti, iii Iii.' s'.111,10 gol1 itt ;NI to 1 It
n n111 the rune or lose the farin
1”...e. At ere away evenly hn!
'141 yosr.1.1 from the mart 111..11,1) stuu.
I I 151111 lost at ride gromied but
heartened as she nifige.1 assay. regain
Mg Imo ground Ht es ery Jump The!.
+I Morse Vat In front of her It was
1/11.1... and she had to be millet
Peet. the stretch and armond
the turn the% came !Bondy all
1110VIII• the outside. When tb•y
tilt the stretch *he itel I lsis. Diele
were running head and head
It looked like a certalto dead twat
but at the last Jump or two Nigger
Jim, lulIttithiug II, the rill. yelle1I Slake
a face, V.. Itioti.1 • Make a fare:"
Thank tied' Itl..noly heard, straight•
ened her ma shot out her tongue
across finish line mud won the race"
Man-Made Mesas
A i.-rEit Paul iton)an flulahed hiseork 10{...zing off the Pacific Nerth-
e.et be deehle.1 heel becom.. MB Oil
&titer Fir.t thitig he did 14371 to go
douti Ilito 'New Stevie., met begin
droltin: a well on top of a neounisarm.
Pala'. well was sunk to a depth of
1,1.15*. 'eel 44, hem a #61;:la en,
I- ills 11,11g illooi1 11131 mountain -II
%a. 111.1.10 Op of mItetligte I 11.1f4 of
thin rote mei dry sand
(Me night a weel•torm t ame up
And how •1.4. .11.1 blow' 'Floe next
morning is I...n.1'71111 44.11:e liii tie looked
out of the weld.% 4,f lila aback Wei
atleh II Ni-gill lit Wet Isis eyes! there
was Ids hole. %lauding straight up In
the air a 4 iiigit iti Ile 01111d 141.1. 11 1.
.41.1 till had blown all the aandy layers
away from it but the layers of rock
acre bailable Hroittel It like viashers
pushed ar.eind a drill steue
Pilot a as pretty mad about It but
he dien't vva•te any time mending
around eussdig Ile Past took a sledge
and elimbed up to the top of the bole.
When he got there, Inc began pound
leg the hole (1..M 1i Into the ground
again As lie did at the layers of
rine began to come together an-I In
lees Beth mu time they Blade a wesa
That •ort of thing happened tItUr
eter 7.7fie and that's why New Meilco
Ii so fun of MeS.14 '1-11..)'re perpetual
monuments to Paul Butiyittes unsue
cessful t,II In tin fig operations there.
The Squalling Squonk
StISIE cold %Inter night, yeu altbefore a roaring tire In a INUI1114
ledge or In the bunkhouse of a ;umber
cauip In the North Woods you're cer
(sin to hear outside • long drawu out
wonoing. But If you think it's the weld
in the bare branches of the trees, you're
mistaken'. emir lumberjack frien.1
will tell you It's a squotik. mourning
because It has a wetly. III fitting skin.
That's all a ',plonk ever does-Just
goes wandering among the hemlock
trees steeping and sebbing bitterly be-
cause Its akin doesn't fit. When the
thermometer Is dean to nine degrees
steer zero, you can follow It by the
little globules of ice It leaves tiehind--
the squeak's trail of !retell tears.
Because It Is smh a shy, eocturnal
animal few men have ever seen a
sapient. But %nee • lumberjack, by
Imitating Its cries. tired et:- Into his
cabin. The little [west aecined per-
fectly atitistied until be shu• II up In
a wicker basket. Theo It hegan to
sob and menu
This weed on for hours. then died
Joon. The limitweeek peel....1 Int., the
brisket te see If the squoitli. had ...Med
itself to sleep Ent all he feline oas
ssit wati.r and a few bubbles The
nquonk toot .1 “..lve.1 Itself in Its owo
tears. "I t linen Ti bettl,g,•' seid
the added "lie Of his
owe
 
In rvi t" the
-than to
have shut .e• n •..ft..tily In it to...1,..t
nuel.• ft ...i• the 4%.einte:
T o••
C rin \t- ,tarr.tr
Strange Rterial Cuiteill
Ti' 1 -t:t • Si ei •• te rare (.1
l'e•'. 11.4 •1,••1, ...• 1.11 eit•tontso
The it is eth tilts la the !Inane for
IS',,' yo. or. ',mit the .teoth rites. have
iftsol ...,.tooptele.l. not .1.en tt placed
It. a tomb, cut In th.• side of h mom
tato, the entrance of which Is ferever
auarded by a lifelike ernes. Incl
dentallv, the toradjas are the .'fly
nstilmil disaster relief, and eelete arm people %% hose holy nien aro kaown to
oirected activities Iii the awe drcas ii women's elotteve-a`eva•-
storm arta& I Wasik,
=tYsiseima116.,IlegOOKKariex-s.agywar•swige-
1 )11 It It'd Skil ,I1111 ‘'`11111'1•-• :011111111,11
I Ili. 111111
r
'' 1 di le Itif 'tittif le
I
Pt III II \ • N7 . 11
1.ot know jeureelf that half '
eijey mete ef sport 14 11100n
I you tiren t II) dressed, a
eatIly therien 11.1 .1%,111.14.• 1.11' 1101
llg 141111pp...I for so to•ti%t•
o hell it 111.al# 1 WWII 3.4 Mustn't...I is
eiely and It...slue...ivc It, near, I
'Ii,' 111v1.1..,1 todyIrt is suitable :or
:oaf. tem.b., bicycling, 11111111a and hilt
lag. II leisure* plenty of room and
...anfort, button% oft the 141,1.. and sup
sat% the timed youthful Mouse. Note
he sports left ket, Peter l'an
eiglau sleeve and ollaitay rominine
11.W.
1114te:171 th.. akirt, toe
•
may hate aloe-14 If %am pref.•r, foe
the parte. it 14 111.1 ,Il 11141 1114
1•11115.1 letIg111 :10.10e 11.1. sin in
skelo.11
!Julian. Bell N.. lei-. II 14
tis- stuiiiltts' Ill Mama 12, II. 111, IM and
.111 I 'ortioolewillIlil 11114t mettatirenielita
AM 32, 31, 311 nod 3.1. Si,',' 101 13 I 1
W1111111'4 .1 1, 'Orlin of 3f, Inch
I or shorts enly, 3111 %III .14 14 roopilrod
Send le cent% for the tiotti•rn
Send seer order to The Mewl's*
Circle Pattern Ilept , till 55 Adams
St., Chicago, III
e 11.11 4••,,I. 4.
1 ettiperalure uti iii. 114,,,it
1.1Ntimale4l al 2 1.1 Below
Viallers to the Immo %mild Mel It
pretty cold up thee.% the 'boat Sy
tretiemleal soviet) of I 'Illitti111
siesiiiireti by thermometers ttio..1
this earth, the aiwlety ....emitters the
templeature 1114. mem. 0111,4 It. 1.0W
11% 213 degree* lietew term
Habits Live
A ihe illillionotplier, was
never olser than when he
said; "111.:Iilts count fur n tre
•han maxims, 1144'111111e 1111141 la 4
illg 11111%1111, bee 
 Meth awl
time. To reform OOP h 111411111111
!mining ; ii is leit to champ.
of !hot b+7,11. Til legrii
.x habits is eser)iliIng, for it
1.1 10111 im the Naleellnee of life.
:.. Is but a thatile habita."
hi good habit .145. • ••1111. III our
110.111111 Ii Ilettut tIhill 11111/
.1. to Its sery end.
it I. • I% that dieneothm ..f
.,•I tt hl It yeilipts IN 111 pity
Sim Flaximigi.
CLASSIFIED ADC:
#er %KT I Nr.ver nu -.551,4
11.0 fn. • ..•
r r.. • y M.1 '
• • r• r. Ir tt.. 1 r...t It,
Oil 1 I H. we, .1..1141 •I .1.114.i.
1.r.atoleos.
I
1.20
..•
• •trittt t.551.01.111 411.1
11 14  A
Oe" 
Siairte S 13 ri . 14.
I I -ii
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• MADE SINCE IRS° by the Ir.
the original safety razor, Star S. r..
Blades have 54 years of precision experi-
ence stropped into their keen, lene-lest-
ing edges. If your dealer cat.not
supply you, mail 10c for Ii . •
to Dept. WN-10.Star '
Division, sfl 
.AR.
FoRiat4St..131dyn.,NFIT GEM AND EVER-READY RAZORS
Hollywood's latest rage!
Big, de luxe photographs
fashioned into unique
statuettes that stand uv-
by themselves on your
table or dresser. Every-
one over 7 inches high-
every one autographed!
TRIPLE SEALED TO
GUARD FRESHNESS
AUTOGRAPH€D
MOVIC STAR
Olt route CHOIC1 Or
11.4,31 cella MOVII STARS
JOAN BENNETT
JOAN BLONDILL
JEANETTE MAC DONAL:,
CLAUDETTE COLBERT
GARY COOPER
RING CR0103Y
BETTE DAVIS
OLIVIA DE HAVILLAND
MARLENS DIETRICH
ERROL FLYNN
BUCK JONES
RUBY KEELER
CAROLS LOMBARD
FRED MA( MURRAY
PAT 0 BRIEN
DICK POW EL.L
GEORGE RAFT
RANDOLPH SCOTT
MARGARET SULLAVAN
NILLSON EDDY
Send only two boa tops from
Quaker Puffed Wheat or
Rice for eat h photo statuette
wanted. Mail to
The Quaker Oats Co
r.o. 10h1. C.'s• tap Ill
INNER
WAX
BAG
-*
